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Roman roads in Britain

Roman roads in Britain
Roman roads, together with Roman aqueducts
and the vast standing Roman army, constituted
the three most impressive features of the Roman
Empire. In Britain, as in their other provinces,
the Romans constructed a comprehensive
network of paved trunk roads (i.e. surfaced
highways) during their nearly four centuries of
occupation (43 - 410 AD). This article focuses
on the ca. 2,000 mi (3,200 km) of Roman roads
in Britain shown on the Ordnance Survey's Map
of Roman Britain.[1] This contains the most
accurate and up-to-date layout of certain and
probable routes that is readily available to the
general public.
The pre-Roman Britons used mostly unpaved
trackways for their communications, including
very ancient ones running along elevated ridges
of hills, such as the South Downs Way, now a
public long-distance footpath. By the first
century BC, they had begun engineering roads.[]
After the Roman invasion, the road network was
expanded. Roman roads were surveyed and built
from scratch, with the aim of connecting key points by the most direct possible route. The roads were all paved, to
permit even heavy freight-wagons to be used in all seasons and weather.
Most of the known network was complete by 180 AD. Its primary function was to allow the rapid movement of
troops and military supplies, but it also provided vital infrastructure for trade and the transport of goods.
Roman roads remained in use as core trunk roads for centuries after the Romans withdrew from Britain in 410 AD.
Systematic construction of paved highways did not resume in England until the 18th century.

Key routes
The old Roman proverb that "all roads lead to Rome" was largely applicable in Roman Britain (Britannia) to London
(Londinium). During the 2nd century Londinium was at its height and replaced Colchester as the capital of Roman
Britain and as a result the most important trunk roads were those that linked London with (a) the key ports: Dover
(Dubris), Chichester (Noviomagus) and Portchester (Portus Adurni); and (b) the main Roman army bases: the three
permanent fortresses housing the legions (castra legionaria): York (Eboracum), base of the Ninth Legion: Legio IX
Hispana, later the Sixth: Legio VI Victrix; Chester (Deva), base of the Twentieth: Legio XX Valeria Victrix; and
Caerleon (Isca Augusta), base of the Second: Legio II Augusta.
From Chester and York, two key roads led to Hadrian's Wall, for most of the period Britannia 's northern border,
where most of the three legions' auxiliary units were deployed.
From London, six core routes radiated. Ignoring their later Anglo-Saxon nomenclature (see note to Saxon names of
Roman roads below), they are as follows:
• London - Dover via Canterbury (Durovernum)
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• London - Chichester
• London - Silchester (Calleva Atrebatum, near Reading). At Silchester, this route split into 3 major branches:
• Silchester - Portchester via Winchester (Venta Belgarum) and Southampton (Clausentum)
• Silchester - Exeter (Isca Dumnoniorum) via Salisbury/Old Sarum (Sorviodunum) and Dorchester (Durnovaria)
• Silchester - Caerleon via Gloucester (Glevum)
• London - Chester via St Albans (Verulamium), Lichfield (Letocetum), Wroxeter (Viroconium), with continuation
to Carlisle (Luguvalium) on Hadrian's Wall
• London - York via Lincoln (Lindum), with continuation to Corbridge (Coria) on Hadrian's Wall
• London - Caistor St. Edmund (Venta Icenorum) via Colchester (Camulodunum)
The initial road network was built by the army to facilitate military communications. The emphasis was therefore on
linking up army bases, rather than catering for economic flows.[2] Thus, three important cross-routes were
established early (by 80 AD) as the frontier of the Roman-occupied zone advanced:
• Exeter - Lincoln (Fosse Way)
• Gloucester - York (Icknield Street)
• Caerleon - York via Wroxeter and Chester.
Later a large number of other cross-routes and branches were grafted onto this basic network.

Historical development
The earliest roads, built in the first phase of Roman occupation (the
Julio-Claudian period 43–68), connected London with the ports used in
the invasion (Chichester and Richborough), and with the earlier
legionary bases at Colchester, Lincoln (Lindum), Wroxeter
(Viroconium), Gloucester and Exeter. The Fosse Way, from Exeter to
Lincoln, was also built at this time to connect these bases with each
other, marking the effective boundary of the early Roman province.

Roman lighthouse at Dover Castle. Third century.
Dubris was the starting point of Watling Street to
London and Wroxeter

During the Flavian period (69-96), the roads to Lincoln, Wroxeter and
Gloucester were extended (by 80) to the new (and definitive) legionary
bases at York, Chester and Caerleon respectively. By 96 further
extensions from York to Corbridge, and from Chester to Carlisle and
Caernarfon (Segontium), were completed as Roman rule was extended
over Wales (Cambria) and northern England (Brigantia). Stanegate,
the military road from Carlisle to Corbridge, was built under the
Emperor Trajan (ruled 98-117 AD) along the line of the future
Hadrian's Wall, which was constructed by his successor Hadrian in
122-132 AD.

Scotland (Caledonia), including England north of Hadrian's Wall,
remained mostly outside the boundaries of Britannia province, as the Romans never succeeded in subjugating the
entire island, despite a serious effort to do so by governor Gnaeus Julius Agricola in 82-4. However, the Romans
maintained a system of forts in the lowland region ca. 80-220 to control the indigenous population beyond Hadrian's
Wall and annexed the Lowlands briefly with the construction of the Antonine Wall in 164. This barrier, across the
'neck' of Scotland, from the Firth of Clyde to the Firth of Forth, was held for some twenty years.
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The Romans' main routes from Hadrian's Wall to the Antonine Wall,
built by ca. 120 AD, were: (1) Corbridge to the Roman fort at
Edinburgh (certain) and (likely) to Carriden (Veluniate) on the eastern
end of the Antonine Wall, via High Rochester (Bremenium) and
Melrose (Trimontium); (2) Carlisle to Bothwellhaugh (certain) and
(likely) to the Antonine.
There was also a certain road beyond the Antonine Wall to Perth
(Bertha) from the Antonine fort at Falkirk. Indeed it has been thought
that the Roman road to the north of the Forth, to Stirling and Perth,
dates from the expedition of Severus to beyond the Dee, AD 209; it
may, however, be doubted whether there was time in that campaign for
such a work, and the road may well belong to a period before the
construction of the Antonine Wall, AD 140.[3]

Via Appia, near Rome. The oldest major Roman
route in Italy (opened 312 BC). This, one of the
best preserved stretches in the world, from Rome
to Boville (near Albano, 18 km (11 mi), detail
shown), is paved with stone blocks. In Britain,
more humble materials were generally used

The core network was complemented by a number of routes built
primarily for commercial, rather than military, purposes.
Examples include: in Kent and Sussex, three certain roads leading from London to the important iron-mining area of
the Weald; and in East Anglia, the road from Colchester to Norwich, Peddars Way and the Fen Causeway. However,
these Anglian and southern routes acquired military importance from the 3rd century onwards with the emergence of
Saxon seaborne raiding as a major and persistent threat to the security of Britannia. These roads linked to the coastal
defensive line of Saxon Shore forts e.g. Brancaster (Branodunum), Burgh Castle (Gariannonum) near Great
Yarmouth, Lympne (Portus Lemanis) and Pevensey (Anderitum).

Construction and maintenance
Standard Roman road construction techniques, long evolved on the
Continent, were used. A road occupied a wide strip of land bounded by
shallow ditches, varying in width from 86 pedes (25.5 m or 84 ft) on
Ermin Street in Berkshire to 338 pedes (100 m or 330 ft) on Akeman
Street in Oxfordshire. A trunk road in Britain would typically be 5–8 m
(16–26 ft) in width, with a gauge of 7 m (23 ft) being the most
common.[4] Watling Street was 10.1 m (33 ft) wide while the Fosse
Way was little more than half that. Several unnamed roads were wider
than Watling Street, such as the Silchester to Chichester road at 11.2 m
(37 ft).[5]

Section of Roman road in the Eifel region, NW
Germany. The typical road surface in Britain
would have looked like this. Note that about a
metre of road on each side, plus the
accompanying ditches, are overgrown by
vegetation

In the centre a carriageway was built on a raised agger after stripping
off soft topsoil, using the best local materials, often sand or sandy
gravel. The two strips of ground between the agger and the boundary
ditches were used by pedestrians and animals, and were sometimes
lightly metalled. The agger was sometimes, but not always, bordered
by deep ditches to take rainwater and keep the road structure as dry as
possible.
The metalling was in two layers, a foundation of medium- to largestone covered by a running surface, often a compacted mixture of
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smaller flint and gravel. About one quarter of road pavements were "bottomed" with large stones, mostly in the north
and west where stone was more readily available. Some high-status roads in Italy were bound together by volcanic
mortar, and a small minority of excavated sites in Britain have shown concrete or limestone mortar. Road surfaces in
the iron-producing areas of the Weald were made from iron slag. The average depth of metalling over 213 recorded
roads is about 51 cm (20 in), with great variation from as little as 10 cm (3.9 in) to 3 or 4 m (9.8 or 13 ft) in places,
probably built up over centuries.
The main trunk roads were originally constructed by the Roman army. Responsibility for their regular repair and
maintenance rested with designated imperial officials (the curatores viarum), though the cost would probably have
been borne by the local civitas (county) authorities whose territory the road crossed. From time to time, the roads
would be completely resurfaced and might even be entirely rebuilt, e.g. the complete reconstruction and widening of
the Via Aemilia in northern Italy by the Emperor Augustus (r.37 BC- 14 AD), two centuries after it was first built.

Archaeological evidence
Extant remains of Roman roads are often much degraded or
contaminated by later surfacing. Well-preserved sections of Roman
road include Wade's Causeway in Yorkshire, and at Blackpool Bridge
in the Forest of Dean, although their integrity as original Roman
surfaces is not certain. In many places, Roman roads were built over in
the 18th century to create the turnpikes. Where they have not been built
over, many sections have been ploughed over by farmers and some
stripped of their stone to use on turnpike roads.[6] However, there are
numerous tracts of Roman road which have survived, albeit overgrown
by vegetation, in the visible form of footpaths through woodland or
common land. e.g. the section of Stane Street crossing Eartham Wood
in the South Downs near Bignor (Sussex). This and others like it are
marked on Ordnance Survey maps with dotted lines and the rubric
"ROMAN ROAD". Peddars Way in Norfolk is a Roman road
converted into a long-distance footpath.
Wayside stations have been identified in Britain. Roman roads had
regularly spaced stations along their length - the Roman equivalent of
motorway service areas. Roughly every 4 mi (6.4 km) - the most a
horse could safely be ridden hard - there would be a mutatio (literally:
"a change"), essentially stables where mounted messengers could
Roman milestone. From St Margarethen, Austria.
change horses and a tavern to obtain refreshment. Cavalrymen from
201 AD Dedication to Emperor Septimius
auxiliary mixed infantry- and cavalry- regiments (cohortes equitatae)
Severus (ruled 193 - 212 AD)
provided most of the army's despatch-riders (dispositi). Relays of fresh
riders and horses careering at full gallop could sustain an average
speed of about 20 mph (32 km/h). Thus an urgent despatch from the army base at York to London - 200 mi
(320 km), a journey of over a week for a normal mounted traveller - could be delivered in just 10 hours. Because
mutationes were relatively small establishments, and their remains ambiguous, it is difficult to identify sites with
certainty.
Approximately every 12 mi (19 km) - a typical day's journey for an ox-drawn wagon - was a mansio (literally: "a
sojourn", from which derive the English word "mansion" and French maison or "house"). This was a full-scale
wayside inn, with large stables, tavern, rooms for travellers and even bath-houses in the larger establishments.
Mansiones also housed detachments of troops, primarily auxiliaries, which regularly garrisoned and patrolled the
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roads along their whole length. These would check the identities, travel permits and cargoes of road users.
Mansiones may also have housed the agents of the imperial procurator (the chief financial officer in the province)
who collected the portorium, an imperial toll on goods in transit on public roads that was charged at 2% - 2.5% of
the value. The tax would be exacted when the goods crossed fixed toll points along the roads, which likely were
located in or near mansiones.[7] At least half a dozen sites have been positively identified as mansiones in Britain.
e.g. the excavated mansio at Godmanchester (Durovigutum) on Ermine Street (near Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire).[8]
Mutationes and mansiones were the key
infrastructure for the cursus publicus (the
imperial postal and transport system), which
operated in many provinces of the Roman
Empire. The cursus was primarily
concerned with the carriage of government
or military officers, government payload
such as monies from tax collection and for
military wages, and official despatches, but
it could be made available to private
individuals with special permission and for a
Detail of the Peutinger Table, showing Roman Britain (Britannia). Medieval copy
of probably late Roman original.
fee. In Britain, the Vindolanda tablets, a
series of letters written on wooden tablets to
and by members of the garrison of Hadrian's Wall, show the operation of the cursus on the island.
Milestones, of which 95 are recorded in Roman Inscriptions of Britain.[9] Most of these date from the later part of the
Roman period (250 AD onwards), since it was the practice to replace a road's milestones when a major repair was
carried out. Milestones were usually cylindrical and 2–4 m (6 ft 7 in–13 ft 1 in) in height. Most contain only the
customary dedication to the current Emperor and the number of miles to a particular destination. Only three provide
additional information: two are dedicated by the public works departments of a civitas (county) (Dobunni)[10] and a
city (Lincoln),[11] showing the involvement of local authorities in road maintenance; and the third[12] records that the
Emperor Caracalla (r. 211-217) "restored the roads, which had fallen into ruin and disuse through old age".
Maps and Itineraries of the Roman era, designed to aid travellers, provide useful evidence of placenames, routes and
distances in Britain. The most important is the Antonine Itinerary,[13] dating from the later 3rd century, which
contains 14 itineraries on the island.
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Post-Roman legacy
After the final withdrawal of Roman government and troops from Britain in 410, regular maintenance and repair of
the road network probably ceased, and was replaced by intermittent and ad hoc work. Nevertheless, the Roman roads
remained the fundamental arteries of transport in England for centuries, and systematic construction of paved
highways did not resume until the building of the turnpikes in the 18th century.
In some places, the origins of the roads were
forgotten and they were ascribed to mythical
Anglo-Saxon giants and divinities: for instance,
Wade's Causeway in North Yorkshire owes its
name to Wōden, the supreme god of Germanic
and Norse mythology. Chaucer's pilgrims in The
Canterbury Tales almost certainly used Watling
Street to travel from Southwark to Canterbury.
Many modern roads still overlie Roman roads.
Much of Watling Street, for example, is now
under the A2 and A5.
Many English placenames derive from a position
on or near a Roman road, usually denoted by the
element -street (also strat-, strait-, streat- and
other variants). Thus, for example, Stretham
means "homestead or village on a Roman road"
and likewise Stretford means "ford on a Roman
road". There are seventeen places in England
named Stretton, of which all but two are
evidently located on a Roman road.

Table of Roman roads by Saxon
name

Main Roman roads in Britain

Unlike their counterparts in Italy and some of the Roman provinces, the original names of Roman roads in Britain
are not known due to a lack of written and inscribed evidence. Instead, there are a number of names ascribed to them
by the Anglo-Saxons during the post-Roman era (the "Dark Ages"). The English classification of a particular road
does not correspond to the likely original Roman name e.g. the Anglo-Saxons gave the name Watling Street to the
entire route from Dover to Wroxeter, via London. But the Romans may well have regarded the first section - Dover
to London - as a separate road with a different name from the second section - London to Wroxeter.
The only Anglo-Saxon name which may echo an original Roman name is the Fosse Way - Exeter to Lincoln. Even
then it is likely to derive from a popular, rather than official, Roman name for the road. "Fosse" may derive from the
Latin fossa, meaning "ditch". But, officially, a road would normally be named after the Emperor in whose reign it
was completed, e.g. the Via Traiana from Rome to Brindisi in southern Italy, named after the Emperor Trajan
(r.98-117 AD). Thus the Dover to London section of Watling Street may have been known to the Romano-Britons as
the Via Claudia after the Emperor Claudius (r.41-54 AD), who was responsible for the Roman invasion of Britain in
43 AD.
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Approx.
Distance

Route

Via

Superimposed modern roadsA

Ackling Dyke

22 miles
35 km

Old Sarum (Sorviodunum) to
Badbury Rings

Akeman Street

78 miles
126 km

St Albans (Verulamium) to
Cirencester (Corinium)

Alchester (Bicester)

Cade's Road

100 miles
160 km

Brough-on-Humber (Petuaria) to
Newcastle upon Tyne (Pons Aelius)

York (Eboracum); Thirsk;
Stockton; Sadberge; Sedgefield;
Chester-le-Street (Concangis);
Gateshead

A1034/1079 Brough-York

Dere Street

180 miles
290 km

York (Eboracum) to Antonine Wall
at Carriden (Veluniate)

Catterick (Cataractonium);
Binchester (Bishop Auckland;
Vinovia); Corbridge (Coria) on
Hadrian's Wall

A59 York to A1(M)

Devil's
Causeway

55 miles
90 km

Hadrian's Wall/Dere Street to
Berwick-upon-Tweed

Ermin Street

68 miles
77 km

Gloucester (Glevum) to Cirencester
(Corinium) to Silchester (near
Reading; Calleva Atrebatum)

Swindon (Durocornovium?)

B4000

Ermine Street

200 miles
322 km

London (Londinium) to York
(Eboracum)

Godmanchester (near Huntingdon;
Durovigutum); Water Newton
(Peterborough; Durobrivae); Lincoln
(Lindum)

A10 London-Royston; A1198
Royston-Huntingdon; A15
Lincoln-Broughton; A1034/1079
Brough-York

Fen Causeway

90 miles
145 km

Water Newton (Peterborough;
Durobrivae) to Brampton, Norfolk

Fosse Way

220 miles
354 km

Exeter (Isca Dumnoniorum) to
Lincoln (Lindum)

Ilchester (Lindinis);
Bath (Aquae Sulis);
Cirencester (Corinium);
Leicester (Ratae)

A37 Ilchester-Shepton Mallet;
A429 Cirencester-Halford;
B4455 Halford-High Cross;
A46 Leicester-Lincoln

Icknield Street
(a.k.a. Ryknild
Street)B

125 miles
200 km

Bourton-on-the-Water (near
Stow-on-the-Wold) to
Templeborough (near Rotherham,
Yorkshire)

Alcester; Metchley (Birmingham);
Lichfield (Letocetum); Derby
(Derventio)

A38 Lichfield-Derby

King Street

40 miles
64 km

Water Newton (Peterborough;
Durobrivae) to South Kesteven,
Lincolnshire

Military Way
(Hadrian's
Wall)

73 miles
117 km

Wallsend (Newcastle upon Tyne;
Segedunum) to Bowness-on-Solway
(Maia)

Peddars Way

47 miles
76 km

Holme-next-the-Sea
(near Hunstanton, Norfolk) to
Knettishall Heath (near Thetford,
Norfolk)

Castle Acre

Portway

133 miles
214 km

London (Londinium) to Weymouth

Silchester (Calleva Atrebatum);
Salisbury / Old Sarum
(Sorviodunum); Dorchester
(Durnovaria)

Colchester

Norwich

Pye Road

A1122 Downham Market-Swaffham

A140 road
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Stane Street (1) 57 miles
91 km

London to Chichester (Noviomagus)

Stane Street (2) 39 miles
(63 km)

Braughing to Colchester
[5]
(Camulodunum)

Stanegate

44 miles
71 km

Carlisle (Luguvalium) to Corbridge
(Coria)

Stone Street

15 miles
24 km

Canterbury (Durovernum) to
Lympne

Via DevanaC

Colchester (Camulodunum) to
Chester (Deva)

Wade's
Causeway

Dunsley Bay to Malton, North
Yorkshire

Watling Street

200 miles
322 km

Dover (Dubris) to Wroxeter
(Viroconium)

Morden, Ewell, Dorking,
Billingshurst, Pulborough, Bignor

A3 Newington-Clapham;
A24 Clapham-Ewell;
A29 Rowhook-Pulborough;
A285 Halnaker-Chichester
B1256 Bishop's Stortford-Braintree;
A120 Braintree-Colchester

Along Hadrian's Wall

B2068 from the M20 motorway to
Canterbury

Canterbury (Durovernum); London;
St Albans (Verulamium); Lichfield
(Letocetum)

A2 Faversham-Gillingham; A207
Crayford-Blackheath;
A5 London-Wroxeter (except
bypasses)

• A.^ Sections of modern road that lie directly above the Roman road. Such stretches are marked "ROMAN
ROAD" on Ordnance Survey Maps.
• B.^ Not to be confused with Icknield Way, a pre-Roman trackway from Buckinghamshire to Norfolk. Although
the known road ends at Templeborough, it almost certainly continued to Doncaster (Danum) to join a branch of
Ermine Street to York.
• C.^ This is not a Saxon name, but a Latin one invented by 18th century antiquarians to define a putative route. It
amounts to just a series of cross routes to reach Watling Street from Colchester.

Notes
[1] Map of Roman Britain, Ordnance Survey (http:/ / leisure. ordnancesurvey. co. uk/ leisure/ productDetails. jsp?item=2099& q=roman britain)
[2] Cambridge Ancient History, Vol, The Augustan Empire
[3] Roman road to Stirling and Perth (http:/ / penelope. uchicago. edu/ Thayer/ E/ Gazetteer/ Periods/ Roman/ Topics/ Engineering/ roads/
Britain/ _Texts/ CODROM/ 11*. html)
[4] L.V. Grinsell, The Archaeology of Wessex (1958), p.255
[5] Hugh Davies, (2002) Roads in Roman Britain Tempus Publishing ISBN 978-0-7524-2503-0
[6] (http:/ / archaeologydataservice. ac. uk/ catalogue/ adsdata/ arch-285-1/ ahds/ dissemination/ pdf/ vol_137/ web/ 06_shields. pdf) The course
of the London to Brighton Roman road south of Burgess Hill by Glen Shields p86
[7] J. Wacher (ed.), The Roman World (1987) Vol. I. 428. Vindolanda tablets 154, a renuntia (daily deployment report) of auxiliary regiment
cohors I Tungrorum, records the absence from regimental base of 3 small detachments of 6-11 men, each under the command of a centurion,
at indeciphrable locations, possibly mansiones
[8] Green, M, "Godmanchester Roman History - The Mansio", Current Archaeology, number 16, September 1969 pp133-138 (http:/ / www.
godmanchester. net/ history/ roman mansio. htm)
[9] Collingwood RG, Wright RP, The Roman Inscriptions of Britain (RIB 2219 - 2314) (http:/ / www. roman-britain. org/ epigraphy/
rib_milestones. htm)
[10] RIB 2250
[11] RIB 2240
[12] RIB 2228
[13] Antonine Itinerary, roman-britain.org (http:/ / www. roman-britain. org/ geography/ itinerary. htm)
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Ackling Dyke
Ackling Dyke is a section of Roman road in England which runs for
22 mi (35 km) southwest from Old Sarum (Sorviodunum) to the hill
fort at Badbury Rings (Vindocladia).
Much of the road exists as an exceptionally large embankment (agger),
up to 50 ft (15 m) wide and 6 ft (1.8 m) high. This would have been
visible from a great distance and must have been intended to impress
the native population, as it was unnecessary from an engineering
viewpoint.[1] In addition, in places the road cuts straight through
prehistoric earthworks and barrows, showing the Roman attitude to the
Ackling Dyke on the Hampshire/Wiltshire border
existing British social structure as well as proving to early antiquaries
that barrows preceded the Roman period. At Boklerley Junction it cuts
through both Bokerley Dyke and Grim's Ditch before being overlaid by the A354 turnpike. 5 km further west at
Wyke Down it cuts through the Dorset Cursus.
After leaving the Salisbury suburbs, the route crosses open country throughout, and nowhere comes close to any
settlement. Apart from a one-mile section of the main Salisbury - Blandford road which follows its course, the road
can mostly be followed along minor lanes and tracks.
At Old Sarum the road connected with the Portway to Silchester (Calleva Atrebatum) and London; and from
Badbury Rings roads led to the harbour at Hamworthy (Moriconium) and to Dorchester (Durnovaria).[2]
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Akeman Street
Akeman Street was a major Roman road in England
that linked Watling Street with the Fosse Way. Its
junction with Watling Street was just north of
Verulamium (near modern St Albans) and that with the
Fosse Way was at Corinium Dobunnorum (now
Cirencester). Its course passes through towns and
villages including Hemel Hempstead, Berkhamsted,
Tring, Aylesbury, Alchester (outside modern Bicester),
Chesterton, Kirtlington, Ramsden and Asthall. [1]
Parts of the A41 road between Tring and Bicester use
the course of the former Roman road. A minor road
Akeman Street north of Woodstock, here followed by the
Oxfordshire Way
between Chesterton and Kirtlington also uses its
course. Other parts are in use as public footpaths,
including a 6-mile (9.7 km) stretch between Tackley and Stonesfield that is part of the Oxfordshire Way.

Akeman Street on a map of Roman Britain

The origins of the road's name are uncertain but
certainly date back to the Early Middle Ages. Some
have suggested that "Akeman" derives from the
Anglo-Saxon words for "oak-man". Others have
suggested a connection with Bath, which the
Anglo-Saxons called Acemannesceastre (Acemannes
apparently being derived from the Roman name Aquae
Sulis). It is unclear how this might have become
associated with the road, but one possibility is that the
name was originally used for the longer stretch of road

from Bath.[2]
The name "Akeman Street" is also given to the Roman road that ran from Ermine Street near Wimpole Hall
northeast to the settlement at Durolipons (Cambridge), where it crossed the Roman road known as the Via Devana.
Within north Cambridge, the road followed the present-day Stretten Avenue, Carlton Way and Mere Way running
northeast past Landbeach before joining the present A10 and on towards Ely and The Fens. It then reached Denver
and the coast at Brancaster.[3]

Akeman Street
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References
[1] Copeland, Tim, Akeman Street, The History Press, 2009. ISBN 9780752447322
[2] Saxon Bath (http:/ / www. buildinghistory. org/ bath/ saxon/ aquaemann. shtml)
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Coordinates:
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(http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack.
php?pagename=Akeman_Street&params=51.88624_N_1.19202_W_type:landmark_region:GB_dim:30000)

Cade's Road
Coordinates: 54.855944°N 1.571972°W [1]
Cade's Road[2] is a postulated Roman Road in north-east England. It is
named after John Cade of Durham, an 18th-century antiquarian who in
1785 proposed its existence and possible course from the Humber
Estuary northwards to the River Tyne, a distance of about a hundred
miles. Although evidence exists for such a road on some parts of the
proposed route, there is still some doubt regarding its exact course.[3]
The road's Roman name is unknown.

Route

Cade's Road near Middleton One Row.

From the Humber to the Tees
Cade's Road began at Brough-on-Humber where there was a ferry, a Roman fort and civilian settlement (Petuaria)
alongside a major Celtic settlement. The road ran northwards through Thorpe le Street and Market Weighton, before
gradually turning westwards (possibly following the line of another Roman road) until it reached York (Roman
Eboracum). From York it continued northwards to Thornton-le-Street near Thirsk and on to cross the River Tees (on
a stone bridge now gone, but stones of which are incorporated into local buildings)[4] near Middleton St George and
Middleton One Row, where 'Pounteys Lane' is named after the Roman Pons Tees (Bridge of Tees).

From the Tees to the Tyne
From the Tees the road heads north through Sadberge and then Great Stainton (also known as Stainton-le-Street)
near Sedgefield. The route of the road in the Durham area is unknown, but it is thought the road passed east of
Durham City, crossing the River Wear at Kepier.[5] The road ran past the Roman fort of Concangis, located at
Chester-le-Street.[6] Concangis is the only known Roman fort on the road between York and Newcastle. From
Concangis the road headed north through Birtley to Wrekenton, once a village but now a suburb of Gateshead. From
Wrekenton, a branch road, known as the Wrekendyke, headed north-east to the Roman fort and harbour of Arbeia at
South Shields. It has been conjectured that the site of a Roman fort exists on the golf course at Wrekenton, but this
has never been confirmed. Cade’s Road continued north from Wrekenton along Gateshead High Street and crossed
the Tyne over the Roman bridge of Pons Aelius (Newcastle-upon-Tyne). It is not believed that the road continued
north of Hadrian's Wall.

Cade's Road

Footnotes
[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[6]

http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Cade%27s_Road& params=54. 855944_N_-1. 571972_E_
Selkirk (2001) page 212
Selkirk (2001) pages 212-217
Selkirk (2001) page 217
Selkirk (2001) pages 214-217
Selkirk (2001) pages 212-213
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Dere Street
Dere Street

Route of Dere Street in blue
Route information
Length: 226 mi (364 km)
[146 mi (235 km) Eboracum to Trimontium; 80 mi (129 km) Trimontium to Veluniate]
Time Roman Britain
period:
Major junctions
From: Eboracum
Isurium, Cataractonium, Morbium, Vinovium, Longovicium, Vindomora, Coria, Onnum, Habitancum, Bremenium,
Trimontium, Inveresk, Cramond
To: Veluniate

Dere Street or Deere Street, (latterly Via Regia in Scotland) was a Roman road between Eboracum (York) and
Veluniate (Bo'ness), in what is now Scotland. It still exists in the form of the route of many major roads, including
the A1 and A68 just north of Corbridge.
Its name corresponds with the post Roman Anglo-Saxon kingdom of Deira, through which the first part of its route
lies. It was sometimes referred to as "Watling Street" and marked on some maps as such. This can sometimes cause
it to be confused with the Watling Street that linked Dover with Wroxeter.

In England
York to Catterick
The route began at York[1] and crossed the River Ure near Isurium
Brigantum (present-day Aldborough close to Boroughbridge). From
there, it crossed the River Swale near Catterick, North Yorkshire,
where the Roman fort was called Cataractonium. (Just north of
Catterick (at the modern Scotch Corner) the road over Stainmore to
Penrith, Carlisle and the Western end of Hadrian's Wall branched off).[]

Dere Street at Brompton-on-Swale

Dere Street
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River Tees crossing

Remains once thought to be a Roman bridge on
Dere Street over the Tees

Dere Street went on to cross the River Tees near the Roman fort of
Piercebridge by a stone arch bridge: These are relatively rare in Roman
Britain,[2] except for Hadrian's Wall and Dere Street. The original
bridge at Piercebridge was replaced by another on a different
alignment, and there is some evidence for other minor realignments of
Dere Street over the Roman period.[3] Raymond Selkirk has suggested
that the supposed remains of a Roman stone bridge on the south side of
the Tees at Cliffe are remains of a jetty, and Time Team investigated
this in 2009.[4][] In 1994, a section through Dere Street was exposed by
excavations carried out in a garage development area at Cliffe, and
some pottery and tile found.[][5]

Bishop Auckland to the Cheviot Hills
The next river crossing was of the River Wear at the Roman fort of
Vinovia, near present-day Bishop Auckland.[] At this point another
road branched away to the right, heading for Durham, Chester-le-Street
and eventually crossing the Tyne at Pons Aelius, modernday
Newcastle upon Tyne.[]
From Vinovia, Dere Street travelled onwards past the Roman forts of
Longovicium (present-day Lanchester) and Vindomora (present-day
Ebchester), before crossing the River Tyne near the fort of Coria
(Corbridge), where it crossed Stanegate.[][6] Just North of Corbridge,
Dere Street at Esh Winning
the route passed through the fortifications of Hadrian's Wall, at a point
now known as Portgate, and passed into lands that were only tenuously under Roman domination.[]
From the Wall, the route continued north into Redesdale and thence to the Cheviot Hills, where there are the remains
of marching forts at Fourlaws, Habitancum (West Woodburn), Bremenium (Rochester), and at Chew Green.[]

In Scotland
Crossing the present day Scottish border near the present A68 at Carter
Fell, there are the remains of a camp at Pennymuir[7] and well
preserved sections of the road as it also forms part of St. Cuthbert's
Way to Trimontium near Melrose. Crossing the River Tweed at
Trimontium the route follows the Leader Water to the foot of the
Lammermuirs, where there is evidence of forts near Oxton and another
well preserved section of road rises through the Lammermuirs over
Soutra hill, and then on to British Din Eidyn, a stronghold of the
Votadini tribe, and where the Romans held strategic garrisons at
Cramond and at Inveresk to access the eastern end of the Antonine
Wall.[]

Iron Age hill fort associated with Dere Street at
Pennymuir

Dere Street
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After the Romans
In the High Middle Ages, the section of the route between Jedburgh
and Edinburgh was known as the Via Regia or royal way, it connected
the larger part of Scotland with the important ecclesiastic sites of the
Scottish Borders. King Malcolm IV established his Church and
Hospital of the Holy Trinity halfway along this section to provide
succour for the many pilgrims using it.[8]
After the destruction of the Border Abbeys during "The Rough
Wooing" by the Earl of Hertford's forces of Mary, Queen of Scots, and
the Reformation of the Scottish Church, the route fell into disuse and
Dere Street close to the Scottish Border
disrepair; and it was used mainly for driving livestock, and the
occasional travellers daring enough to venture into the lawless border region.[]

Medieval travel on Dere Street
Dere Street continued in use between Durham and York in medieval
times. Being limited by daylight, "about thirty miles in a day in winter
on horseback and between thirty-six and forty in summer was what a
man could do." Tough, vigorous men could walk from Darlington to
York, and it was said that the quality of a horse could make the
difference between a possible thirty and fifty miles per day. A wish to
hear mass or the organisation of a train by the rich could shorten the
travelling day to twenty miles. Roads were described as so muddy and
difficult between November and February that in order to finish the
journey by daylight one could barely stop to eat; however a "royal
highway" or alta via regia strata was passable in winter between York
and Durham, and this could have been Dere Street. Heavy packhorse
loads were taken on the route, for example 20 stone (130 kg) of wool.
Storing olives on Dere Street; Tacuinum
Clerics, traders and the nobility were more likely to travel than others,
Sanitatis, 14th century
and some people rarely travelled at all. Travelling in style involved the
use of carts for luggage, but carts bogged down in winter mud, so traders with packhorses travelled more easily in
winter than the rich.[]

Gallery

Legs cross on Dere Street
near Bolam in County
Durham

Dere Street at Bildershaw,
County Durham

Wheelbirks bridge, near
Hindley, Northumberland

Milestone at West Woodburn,
Northumberland

Dere Street
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Dere Street at
Bonjedward,
Scottish Borders

Dere Street at Crailinghall,
Scottish Borders

Dere Street at Maxton, Scottish
Borders

Dere Street at Gilston, Scottish
Borders

Notes
[1] ie the route of what we now call Dere Street. The Antonine Itinerary gives 3 routes which pass over Dere Street; none actually begin or end in
York
Davies, Hugh Roman Roads in Britain Stroud 2002 ISBN 0-7524-2503-X, pp 20-21
[2] Davies Roads in Roman Britain p 93
[3] http:/ / www. mcbishop. co. uk/ oculus/ derest. html
[5] NY SMR Number MNY12855; Old Sites & Monuments Record Number 12975.10000; Grid Reference NZ 212 155; SNY8056 Field
recording Form, North Yorkshire County Council 15/11/1994, George Hotel Piercebridge (Dere Street Cottage), Campling, N. NYCC
Observation Record
[6] Stanegate and Dere Street were about the same width (7.7m) but the much greater depth of metalling on Stanegate (72cm as against 30cm on
Dere Street) is argued to reflect a greater frequency of resurfacing, and hence much greater traffic on Stanegate Davies Roads in Roman
Britain p 57
[7] Pennymuir camps under snow (http:/ / www. discovertheborders. co. uk/ places/ 136. html)
[8] Hunter, James, FSA (Scot)., Fala and Soutra, including a History of the Ancient "Domus de Soltre", Edinburgh, 1892.

Further reading
• The Roads of Mediaeval Lauderdale, by R. P. Hardie, Edinburgh & London, 1942.

External links
• Dere street trail (http://www.durham.gov.uk/durhamcc/usp.nsf/pws/tourism+-+tourism+Tours+Dere+
Street+About) (Durham county council)
• A look at some of the ancient roads passing through East Lothian, including a section of Dere Street (http://
www.prestoungrange.org/core-files/archive/university_press/19_roads_that_led/19_p13_p21.pdf)
• BBC: Dere Street - From York to Melrose in Seven Days (http://www.bbc.co.uk/dna/h2g2/A49097587)
Coordinates: 55.0566°N 2.06543°W (http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Dere_Street&
params=55.0566_N_2.06543_W_type:landmark_region:GB_dim:90000)
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Devil's Causeway
Coordinates: 55.308°N 1.809°W [1]

Devil's Causeway

Devil's Causeway near Hartburn, Northumberland

Northumberland

Devil's Causeway shown within Northumberland
OS grid reference

NU108092

[2]

List of places: UK • England • Northumberland

The Devil's Causeway is a Roman road in Northumberland, in North East England. It branches off Dere Street north
of Corbridge and can be traced through Northumberland for about 55 miles (89 km) north to Berwick-upon-Tweed.

Description
The Devil’s Causeway starts at Port Gate, now a roundabout where the Roman Dere Street (A68 road) crosses the
military road. To the north of Corbridge at a place called Port Gate, the Roman Dere Street crossed Hadrian's Wall as
it continued north into Redesdale on its way to Caledonia. Another Roman road known as the Devil’s Causeway,
joined Dere Street at Portgate, and can be traced north eastwards across Northumberland, to the mouth of the River
Tweed at Berwick-Upon-Tweed.[]
Less than 1 mile (2 km) to the east is the Roman fort of Onnum, and it is probable that the Causeway was patrolled
by a cavalry unit based there.
The fort at Halton Chesters was built across the line of the wall facing north, half way between milecastles 21 and 22
about 0.5 miles (0.80 km) east of Dere Street. The original Hadrianic fort was rather squat in outline, almost square,
measuring some 440 feet north-south by 400 feet east-west, with an area just over 4 acres (c. 134 x 122 m; 1.6 ha).
LEG VI V P F FEC
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"The Sixth Victorious Legion, Loyal and Faithful, made this."

A dedicatory slab from the west gate of the fort tells us that the Sixth Legion were responsible for the initial building
work, but unfortunately, does not give us the name of the original garrison. It is likely, but not proven, that the
Hadrianic unit was a cohors quingenaria equitata, an auxiliary force containing a nominal five-hundred men,
approximately half of which were mounted. Units of this type have been identified at many Wall forts, and would
have been ideally placed here, the infantry contingent to guard the Fort and Wall, and the cavalry to patrol along
Dere Street and the Devil's Causeway to the north.[]
The road passes by Great Whittington then northeast to Hartburn where, just to the west, it crosses the Hart Burn, a
tributary of the River Wansbeck. It continues to the east of Netherwitton where there is a much-discussed tower.
Devils Causeway Tower, Netherwitton, also known as, or recorded in historical documents as Highbush Wood. King
writes ‘Marked on some OS maps as tower but now considered to be remains of cottage.’ SMR still records as ‘site of
tower’. Long records as ‘remains of an irregular shaped tower.’ This site has been described as a Pele Tower. The
confidence that this site is a medieval fortification or palace is Questionable.[]

This article is part of the series on:
Military of ancient Rome (portal)
753 BC – AD 476
Structural history
Roman army (unit types and ranks, legions, auxiliaries, generals)
Roman navy (fleets, admirals)
Campaign history
Lists of wars and battles
Decorations and punishments
Technological history
Military engineering (castra, siege engines, arches, roads)
Political history
Strategy and tactics
Infantry tactics
Frontiers and fortifications (limes, Hadrian's Wall)

After Netherwitton the road passes to the west of Longhorsley.
A hoard of Roman coins discovered by metal-detecting enthusiasts on a farm near Longhorsley, Northumberland,
could be evidence that entrepreneurial native Northumbrian settlers were recycling old bronze coins and making
trinkets to sell back to soldiers in the Roman army, according to experts.
The hoard of 70 Roman coins – 61 sestercii and 9 dupondii — dates from the reign of the Emperors Vespasian to the
reign of Marcus Aurelius (AD69–180) — a period when the Antonine Wall, between Glasgow and Edinburgh, and
not Hadrian's Wall, marked the frontier of the Roman Empire, and for a short period, Northumberland, which had
until then been barbarian territory, became part of the Roman Empire.

Devil's Causeway
The hoard was found close to the route of The Devil's Causeway, the main Roman road which ran north through
Northumberland.
Roman expert Lindsay Allason-Jones, Director of Archaeological Museums at Newcastle University, where the
coins are shortly to go on display, says: 'What makes this find unusual is that it dates from a period when there was
no Roman fort close to Longhorsley, although there were a number of native settlement sites in the area'.
'From excavations in the area, we know that the Romans did recycle metal in a military context, and we also know
that local farmers were working with bronze', says Lindsay.
'The discovery of a sprue – the metal which solidifies in the air holes of a mould – and the very worn faces of the
coins in the hoard suggests for the first time that the native Northumbrians were recycling Roman coins to make
artefacts, either for their own use or to sell to the Roman Army', she adds.[]
The road continues east of north until it crosses the River Coquet east of Brinkburn Priory where it starts to head
west of north passing the western edge of Longframlington. North of Longframlington the road touches the A697
road then crosses it before passing west of Edlingham. It re-crosses the A697 before passing Glanton and reaching
Powburn.
By the road side a stiff half-mile eastwards from Powburn is Crawley Tower, a fine Border pele constructed largely
of material from the Roman camp one corner of which it occupies. The station has been a strong one (its defensive
ditch is still imposing) and probably guarded the crossing, near Hedgeley Station, of the Breamish by the Devil's
Causeway.[]
At Powburn the road joins the A697 to cross the River Breamish and stays with it for 2 miles (3.2 km). The road
heads west of north passing Newtown before crossing the River Till immediately before Horton. At Horton the road
continues as a C road for 7 miles (11 km) past Lowick.
The rural village of Lowick can be found in the northern part of Northumberland, 470 feet above sea level,
approximately 9 miles (14 km) south of Berwick-upon-Tweed and 7 miles (11 km) northeast of Wooler. The ancient
road used by the monks of Lindisfarne to Durham crosses the Roman Road called the Devil's Causeway here - it was
at these crossroads that Lowick began to develop.[]
The road then passes through Berrington before heading towards Tweedmouth and the mouth of the River Tweed.

References
[1] http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Devil%27s_Causeway& params=55. 308_N_-1.
809_E_type:landmark_region:GB
[2] http:/ / toolserver. org/ ~rhaworth/ os/ coor_g. php?pagename=Devil%27s_Causeway& params=NU108092_region%3AGB_scale%3A25000
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Ermin Street
Ermin Street or Ermin Way is one of the great Roman roads of
Britain. It runs from Gloucester (Glevum) via Cirencester (Corinium)
to Silchester (Calleva Atrebatum). Much of it is now covered by the
modern A417, A419 and B4000 roads.
Coordinates: 51.62739°N 1.81987°W [1]

View south-east along the route of Ermin Street
near Cirencester

References
[1] http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Ermin_Street& params=51. 62739_N_1.
81987_W_type:landmark_region:GB_dim:30000
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Ermine Street
Ermine Street

Route of Ermine Street
Route information
Length: 193 mi (311 km)
Time period: Roman Britain
Major junctions
From: Londinium
Durovigutum, Durobrivae, Causennae, Lindum, Petuaria
To: Eboracum

Ermine Street is the name of a major Roman road in England that ran from London (Londinium) to Lincoln
(Lindum Colonia) and York (Eboracum). The Old English name was 'Earninga Straete' (1012), named after a tribe
called the Earningas, who inhabited a district later known as Armingford Hundred, around Arrington,
Cambridgeshire and Royston, Hertfordshire. 'Armingford', and 'Arrington' share the same Old English origin. The
original Roman name for the route is unknown. It is also known as the Old North Road from London to where it
joins the A1 Great North Road near Godmanchester.

The course of Ermine Street
Ermine Street begins at Bishopsgate, where one of the seven gates in the wall surrounding Roman London was
located. From here it runs north up Norton Folgate, Shoreditch High Street and Kingsland Road through Stoke
Newington (forming Stoke Newington High Street), Tottenham, Edmonton and Eastern Enfield (Ponders End,
Enfield Highway, Enfield Wash and Freezywater) to Royston. This section of Ermine Street from London to
Royston, Hertfordshire is now largely part of the A10. At this point it crosses the Icknield Way. From Royston, it
was formerly the A14 to the A1 but now it is the A1198 to Godmanchester (Durovigutum). Ignoring bypasses and
modern diversions, the road through Huntingdon to the Alconbury junction on the A1 gives the line. The section
from Alconbury to Water Newton, ignoring modern bypasses such as that at Stilton, follows the A1. Ermine street
used to pass through Durobrivae, the slight remains of which can be seen to the east, alongside the A1 at
Peterborough. The modern road returns to Ermine Street north-west of Stamford, near Great Casterton, through
which Ermine Street ran.
The post-Roman road wandered off for two and half miles through Colsterworth, but Ermine Street continues as the
B6403, through Ancaster (Causennae) to the A17. It then continues as a public right of way, easily walked, until
Waddington airfield blocks it at SK981626 [1]. The section north of Ancaster, particularly this quieter part, is known
as High Dike. It runs roughly parallel with and to the east of the A607 between Carlton Scroop and Harmston. High

Ermine Street
Dike takes to the level, open, dry country of the Lincolnshire Heath while the A607 wanders through the villages on
the spring line below.
Another long section remains, now the A15, running north out of Lincoln, past RAF Scampton and Caenby Corner,
as far as Kirton in Lindsey at grid reference SE9698. It then continues almost to the Humber at Winteringham.
Before the diversion was made round the extended runway at Scampton, with a very slight diversion at Broughton, it
was possible to travel about 33 miles, from the Newport Arch, the Roman north gate at Lincoln, to the Parish of
Winteringham along a road so slightly curved as to be regarded as straight. This may possibly have been the longest
single section of straight road in England.
Roman Winteringham was the terminal for the ferry to Petuaria (Brough) on the north shore of the Humber. From
there, the road curved westwards to York.
This landing place on the south shore of the Humber is significant because Winteringham translates as "the
homestead of Winta's people". Apart from Woden, the god, the first leader on Lindsey's list of kings is Winta.
Clearly, the end of the Jurassic limestone ridge at the Humber was significant in the English settlement of
Lincolnshire. Winterton is a little further inland. Ermine Street and the River Trent together were evidently an
important early route of entry into early post-Roman Britain.

The alternative course of Ermine Street
As depicted in the Roman Map of Britain above it is important to note a sector of Ermine Street in which there was
an alternative route. As Ermine Street extended north out of Lincoln and past RAF Scampton the map attached
clearly shows an alternative course of Ermine Street curving left and forming a semicircle on a wide heading west of
the Humber Estuary. Whilst the straight northerly route, traced in red on the map, between Lincoln and York was the
shortest, this route was not always passable over the Humber Estuary during adverse weather conditions. Thus a
significantly important alternative route was established (see also Roman roads in Britain).
This 'alternative' route is detailed in the Antonine Itinerary and linked York (Eboracum), Castleford (Lagecium),
Doncaster (Danum ), Littleborough (Agelocum) and Lincoln (Lindum).
Part of this route in the Doncaster area, and again north of Castleford, is known as the Roman Ridge or Roman Rigg.
A large section of this road formed what for many later centuries became the Great North Road between
Nottinghamshire and West Yorkshire.

Notes
[1] http:/ / toolserver. org/ ~rhaworth/ os/ coor_g. php?pagename=Ermine_Street& params=SK981626_region%3AGB_scale%3A25000
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External links
• Map of Roman roads in Britain (http://web.archive.org/20080111103147/http://www.romans-in-britain.org.
uk/map_romans_roads_in_britain.htm) at the Wayback Machine (archived January 11, 2008) - very large map
• 'Ermine Street - A Journey through Roman Britain' (http://www.bbc.co.uk/dna/h2g2/A26655573) web page
by the BBC
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Ermine Street
Coordinates:
53.15151°N
0.53454°W
(http:/ / tools. wmflabs.
php?pagename=Ermine_Street&
params=53.
53454_E_type:landmark_region:GB_source:enwiki-osgb36(SK981626))
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Fen Causeway
Fen Causeway or the Fen Road is the modern name for a Roman road of England that runs between Denver,
Norfolk in the east and Peterborough in the west.[1][2] Its path covers 24 miles (39 km), passing March and Eldernell
(near Whittlesey) before joining the major Roman north-south route Ermine Street west of modern-day
Peterborough. It provided a link from the north and west of England to East Anglia.
It is possible that the route continued east of Denver to meet Peddars Way at Castle Acre, but the evidence for this is
less certain.
The road is thought to have been raised above the marshy fens using gravel, with a width of up to 60 feet (18 m).
Towards its western end it is close to the Bronze Age route across Flag Fen. At that archaeological site, which is
open to visitors, a section through the Roman Road can be seen.

References
[1] Codrington, T., Roman Roads in Britain (1903).
[2] Phillips, C.W. The Fenland in Roman Times. Royal Geographical Society (1970).

Coordinates: 52°34′N 0°4′E (http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Fen_Causeway&
params=52_34_N_0_4_E_type:landmark_region:GB_dim:39000)
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Fosse Way
Fosse Way

Route of the Fosse Way
Route information
Length: 230 mi (370 km)
Time period: Roman Britain
Major junctions
From: Isca Dumnoniorum
Lindinis, Aquae Sulis, Corinium, Venonis, Ratae Corieltauvorum
To: Lindum Colonia

The Fosse Way was a Roman road in England that linked Exeter (Isca Dumnoniorum) in South West England to
Lincoln (Lindum Colonia) in Lincolnshire, via Ilchester (Lindinis), Bath (Aquae Sulis), Cirencester (Corinium) and
Leicester (Ratae Corieltauvorum).
It joined Akeman Street and Ermin Way at Cirencester, crossed Watling Street at Venonis (High Cross) south of
Leicester, and joined Ermine Street at Lincoln.
The word Fosse is derived from the Latin fossa, meaning ditch. For the first few decades after the Roman invasion of
Britain in AD 43, the Fosse Way marked the western frontier of Roman rule in Iron Age Britain. It is possible that
the road began as a defensive ditch that was later filled in and converted into a road, or possibly a defensive ditch ran
alongside the road for at least some of its length.
It is remarkable for its extremely direct route: from Lincoln to Ilchester in Somerset, a distance of 182 miles
(293 km), it is never more than 6 miles (10 km) from a straight line.

Today's route
Many sections of the Fosse Way form parts of modern roads and lanes, and parish, district or county boundaries.
Several place names on the route have the suffix -cester or -chester, which is from the Latin castra meaning military
camp. Some settlements are named after the road itself, such as Fosse-, or -on-Fosse, while others have a more
generic form, such as Street, Strete, -le-Street, Stratton, Stretton, Stratford, and Stretford, from the Latin strata,
meaning paved road. The route runs from 50.73°N 3.48°W [1] in Exeter to 53.23°N 0.54°W [2] in Lincoln.
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Lincoln to Leicester
Between Lincoln and Leicester the A46 follows the route of the Fosse Way. The A46 deviates from Fosse Way at
East Goscote, to follow the Leicester Western Bypass. The original alignment, which is still visible as an
unclassified road called Fosse Way, passes through Syston, continuing as the minor road Melton Road through
Thurmaston, before merging with the A607 (the old A46), continuing into the city centre on the old alignment, first
as Melton Road then Belgrave Road and Belgrave Gate. The alignment terminates at the Clock Tower, and picks up
again at Narborough Road (the A5460), on the other side of the River Soar. A 19 miles (31 km) stretch of the road
between Widmerpool & Newark-on-Trent has been upgraded to a Dual-carriageway which was completed in 2012.
The new route deviates in several sections off the historic road line.

Leicester to Cirencester
South of Leicester, apart from a short deviation near Narborough
where the original course is no longer visible, the B4114 (originally the
A46 but renumbered when the M69 was opened) follows the route. A
short distance north of the A5, the B4114 diverges from the line of the
Fosse Way to pass through the village of Sharnford, while for 2 miles
(3.2 km) the route of the Fosse Way is followed by a minor road,
named Roman Road [3] which, although single track, runs along a
much wider and slightly domed strip of land with deep ditches either
side (the agger). The modern road ends at a picnic site car park, and a
further 1.5 miles (2.4 km) southwards can be explored on foot.

Fosse Way from the top of Brinklow Castle,
Warwickshire

The junction of Fosse Way with Watling Street, now the A5, is at High
Cross (Roman name Venonis). Watling Street is the county boundary between Leicestershire and Warwickshire.
The Fosse Way follows the B4455 across Warwickshire, through Street Ashton, Stretton-under-Fosse, Brinklow,
Bretford, Stretton-on-Dunsmore, Princethorpe and the site of a Roman town near Chesterton,[4] until it joins the
A429 near the boundary with Gloucestershire. The route then follows the A429 through Stretton-on-Fosse,
Moreton-in-Marsh, Stow-on-the-Wold, Northleach and Fossebridge, to Cirencester, where it crosses Akeman Street
and Ermin Way.

Cirencester to Bath
South of Cirencester the Fosse Way follows a short section of the
A433, then goes cross country. The Fosse Way crosses the River
Thames and under the first South Wales railway Golden Valley Line
which was constructed via Gloucester. The tunnel under the line is not
very safe for pedestrians as there are crests either side of the road
which has no restrictions on speed limits. The crests obscure speeding
traffic from view and the sides of the cuttings are not safe. The road
continues and later forming the county boundary between
Gloucestershire and Wiltshire, across the old airfield at RAF Kemble,
then becomes fragmented sections of country lanes; two sections on
this stretch are byways rather than maintained roads, and at points on
these routes it widens to as much as 60 feet (20 m).

Section of the Fosse Way as a byway north of the
M4

It passes near the Iron Age hill fort of Bury Camp and becomes another section of the county boundary, crossing
second the South Wales railway which is the South Wales Main Line, next the site of an old chapel and spring at
Fosse Lodge in Dunley, and then the M4. Thereafter it passes through The Shoe and Nettleton Shrub where remains
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of a posting-station have been found, and arrives at Batheaston. Thereupon it turns due west to follow the river Avon
into Bath.[5]

Bath to Ilchester
Between Bath and Shepton Mallet the line of the Fosse Way follows parts of the A367, through Radstock, Westfield
and Stratton-on-the-Fosse. It runs across open country and farm tracks parallel to the A37 north of Shepton Mallet,
near the Iron Age hill fort of Maesbury. At Beacon Hill south of Oakhill, it crossed the Roman road along the
Mendip ridgeway from Old Sarum to the lead and silver mines at Charterhouse. The Fosse Way passes through the
eastern suburbs of Shepton Mallet on a short stretch of the A361 to Cannard's Grave, where it picks up the A37.
The Fosse Way follows the A37 through Street-on-the-Fosse and Lydford-on-Fosse on a direct route to Ilchester.
The route leaves the A37 at the A303 junction just north of Ilchester, and follows a small track, before picking up the
B3151 through the town.
The Roman road from Ilchester to Dorchester, Dorset continues on the line of A37 through Yeovil to the south east.
Other minor Roman roads lead from Ilchester and Lydford-on-Fosse towards Street and the A39 route along the
Polden Hills, leading to Roman salt works on the Somerset Levels, and ports at Combwich, Crandon Bridge and
Highbridge.

Ilchester to Exeter
After Ilchester the Fosse Way is followed by a section of the A303 under the ramparts of the Iron Age hill fort of
Ham Hill, occupied by the Second Legion after the conquest of the Durotriges in Dorset.
The alignment leaves major roads after Petherton Bridge[6] over the River Parrett, and follows country lanes to Over
Stratton and Dinnington, where in 2002 members of the Channel 4 television programme Time Team uncovered a
mosaic next to the road.
The route crosses a stream called Stretford Water, climbs the ridge, and follows a short section of the A30 at
Windwhistle Hill. Then it turns on to the B3167 through the hamlets of Street and Perry Street, joins the A358,
crosses the River Axe at what used to be called Stratford (now called Weycroft), and on to Axminster.
Now we come to the difficult question of where the Fosse Way ends. There are further alignments on the A358 at
Ball's Farm and Musbury south of Axminster, which imply a Roman road did continue along the River Axe toward
Axmouth and Seaton. These sections are labelled Fosse Way on Ordnance Survey maps.
However, the main route for Exeter would have followed the Dorchester road west from Axminster to Honiton. The
crossroads in Axminster was controlled by a Roman fort at Woodbury Farm, now on the southern edge of the town.
The route to the west crosses the Rivers Axe and Yarty to Kilmington, continuing on segments of the A35 and minor
local lanes to Honiton.
From Honiton the route leads south-west along the old A30, to Strete Ralegh, where there is a short break, then a
clear alignment along a minor road towards Exeter.
It is also likely that one or more side roads split from the Fosse Way at Lopen Head or Dinnington, passing around
Ilminster, then following the line of the current A303/A30 from Horton to Honiton. For example, there are villages
called Crock Street and Street Ash on or near these routes. So in the later years of Roman occupation, there would
probably have been a choice of routes from Ilchester to Honiton.
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Notes
[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[6]

http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Fosse_Way& params=50. 73_N_3. 48_W_scale:100000
http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Fosse_Way& params=53. 23_N_0. 54_W_scale:100000
Google Earth
Warwickshire Scheduled Historic Monument Chesterton (http:/ / timetrail. warwickshire. gov. uk/ detail. aspx?monuid=WA798)
G M Boumphrey, Along the Roman Roads, Allen & Unwin, London, 1935
Petherton Bridge (http:/ / pmsa. cch. kcl. ac. uk/ BLM/ SO14. htm)
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Icknield Street
Icknield Street or Ryknild Street is a Roman road in Britain that runs
from the Fosse Way at Bourton on the Water in Gloucestershire
(51.888°N 1.767°W [1]) to Templeborough in South Yorkshire
(53.418°N 1.394°W [2]). It passes through Alcester, Studley, Redditch,
Metchley Fort, Birmingham, Sutton Coldfield, Lichfield and Derby.

Icknield Street: a section preserved in Sutton
Park.

Icknield Street

Names
Four Roman roads having the Kings protection are named in the Laws of Edward
the Confessor; Watling Street, Ermine Street, the Fosse Way and Hikenild or
Icknield Street.[3] Hikenild Strete, is generally supposed to be connected with the
country of the Iceni. Various forms of the name, the earliest in Anglo-Saxon
charters are Icenhilde Weg or Icenilde Weg, designate roads from the borders of
Norfolk through Cambridgeshire, Bucks, Berks, Hants, and Wilts into Dorset.
These locations however would identify the route as Icknield Way an Iron Age
trackway running from Norfolk to Dorset. The road acquired the name Ryknild
Street during the 12th century when it was named by Ranulf Higdon, a monk of
Chester writing in 1344 in his Polychronicon. Higdon, gives the name of the
fourth road as Rikenild Strete, which, he says, tends from the south-west to the
north, and begins at St. David's and continues to the mouth of the Tyne, passing
Worcester, Droitwich, Birmingham, Lichfield, Derby, and Chesterfield. It has
borne that name, or Rigning, Reenald, or Rignall, from early times. In three of
the four MSS. of Higdon, the name is given Rikenilde, Rikenyldes, and in the
fourth, which is said to be one of the earliest, Hikenil Street. Trevisa's English translation (1387) calls it Rykeneldes
Strete.[4] Harverfield writing in the Victoria County History of Warwickshire[5] doubted whether the road had any
real and original right to either name, preferring Ryknild as no less correct, (or no more incorrect) and being able to
distinguish it from Icknield Street in Oxfordshire and Berkshire.[6] It is now called Icknield or Ryknild Street to
distinguish it from the older Icknield Way. A preserved section of the Roman road can be seen at Sutton Park in
Birmingham.[7]

Today's Route
Much of the route of the Icknield Street is used by modern roads, most notably the A38 from Lichfield to Derby; and
many sections retain the name "Icknield Street", but not always accurately as in Hockley, Birmingham and in
Redditch, Worcestershire where there is also a road called Icknield Street Drive' which stands near the course of the
Roman road. [8] "Ryknild Street" is still in use in Lichfield and "Ryknild Road" in Derby.

Bourton-on-the-Water to Bidford-on-Avon
The road appears to have joined the Fosse Way near
Bourton-on‑the‑Water. Starting about two miles north of there, and two
miles west of Stow-on-the-Wold, a lane (Condicott Lane) runs
northwards in a straight line to Condicote and then Hinchwick. This
lane appears to indicate the course of Icknield Street. It leads towards
high ground, about 840 feet (260 m) on Bourton Down. It is not clear
how the ascent of 250 feet (76 m) from Hinchwick to the Down was
made, but on the Down a lane northwards from Springhill takes nearly
the same line for 1.5 miles (2.4 km) to near the Evesham road 950 feet
Condicote Lane, north of Bourton-on-the-Water.
(290 m), from which a parish boundary over Saintbury Hill seems to
mark the course down the north side. On the west side of Weston Park,
a line seems to be taken up lying between high ground 940 feet (290 m), 2 miles (3.2 km) to the south, and Alcester,
12 miles (19 km) to the north. A road in this line, passing on the west of Weston-sub‑Edge, leads on to a highway
with a parish boundary along it called Riknild or Icknield Street, which is crossed by the railway at Honeybourne
Station. It continues northward under the name of Buckle Street to Staple Hill, one mile south of
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Bidford-on-Avon.[4] This is probably the oldest version of the name being the modern form of a name Bucgan or
Buggilde Street which appears in documents earlier than the Norman Conquest.[6] As the road approaches Bidford
there is a slight turn, and the modern road heads for the crossing point of the medieval bridge whereas the Roman
ford is upstream of here and the road name preserved in a small road named Icknield Street on the northern bank.
Evidence of a Roman causeway here confirms this as the Roman crossing point.[9]

Bidford-on-Avon to Birmingham
From Bidford following the named Icknield Street the line of the road
ten follows Waterloo Street through Bidford and then across country as
the B4085. At Wixford by the Three Horse Shoes Inn the modern road
turns west whilst the line of the road continues north in a hollow way
to Saint Milburga's church where it becomes a track running along the
ridge to the east of Ragley Hall heading towards Alcester. At Alcester
the original crossing point has been lost due to changes in the course of
the river and the development of the town but the line is recovered
north of the town on the modern A435. Passing Coughton Court the
Near Beoley.
road bears the local name of Headon or Haydon Way and proceeds
though Studley and to one mile beyond, where the modern road turns
off to the north-eastward.[4] Heading north much of the route is lost, since Codrington wrote, in the development of
Redditch, however Icknield Street Drive, Battens Drive approximates the route until a small road through the
residential area of Churchill marked Ryknield Street on the modern 1:25,000 Ordnance Survey map, exactly in a line
with Haydon Way, is reached. This line appears to point from Alcester to high ground about 480 feet (150 m), one
mile east of Rowney Green, and 1.5 miles (2.4 km) north of Beoley.[4] Now the B4497 the road heads north through
Beoley crossing over the M42 motorway just south of Alcott Farm. It retains the name Icknield Street, climbing the
high ground of Swans Hill between the Coach and Horses Public House at Weatheroak and the Peacock Inn at the
junction with Lea End Lane. Here, a hedge line and footpath run directly up the hill while the modern road deviates
slightly to the east to accommodate the incline before rejoining the original route and continuing north until it enters
the suburbs of Birmingham at Kings Norton adjacent to the Romano British settlement of Longdales Road.[10] It then
follows the course of Walkers Heath Road over the traffic roundabout at Parsons Hill, to Broadmeadow Lane,
Lifford Lane, Pershore Road and Hazelwell Street, finally disappearing into residential developments at Stirchley by
the swimming baths.

Across Birmingham
The 7 miles from Stirchley in the south of Birmingham to Perry Bridge
at Holford in the north is a serious problem. It has long vexed
Birmingham antiquaries and is perhaps insoluble. Hutton[11] gave the
course as "onwards by Stirchley Street, crossing the Bromsgrove road
at Selly Oak, leaving Harborne a mile to the west, by the observatory
in Lady Wood Lane, crossing the Dudley Road at Sandpits, and along
Worstone Lane, passing five furlongs north of the Navigation Bridge in
Great Charles Street, Birmingham. He saw the section of the road
Birmingham's Middle Ring Road.
where the inhabitants attempted to pull it up for the sake of the
materials, 20 yards wide, and one yard deep, filled up with stone
cemented with coarse mortar," and he says that "the course was discoverable by its barren track through
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uncultivated meadows." Icknield Street or Icknield Port Road are not old names and cannot be traced in the city prior
to 1825 and may have been introduced as a result of Hutton's theory.[5] Birmingham and its suburbs now cover the
old road.[4] The line of Hazelwell Street sets the course of the road towards the next established point of the route at
Metchley Fort in the grounds of the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. The fort was established about 48 AD by the Roman
army as a base camp for its conquest of the Birmingham area[12] and part of a network of forts across the Midlands
linked by roads.[13] It stood by Birmingham's earliest known road junction at the point where Icknield Street was met
by Roman roads coming in from Droitwich and Penkridge.[12] From here the road runs north to another fort at Wall,
Roman Etocetum near Lichfield.[13] The Perry Bridge of 1711 stands at its crossing of the River Tame in Perry
Barr.[4] However, Walker cast doubts on this orthodox view of the road's course in this area[14] and resistivity
surveys undertaken on sites either side of the crossing in 1992, showed that, although the line of the road is clearly
indicated on old maps and aerial photographs, the site has been considerably altered this century by, among other
things, the embankment of the M6. The one place where the road might have been detected proved inaccessible
without considerable clearance of dense undergrowth (remnants of a hedge-line following the road?) and a 20 metre
grid on adjacent open ground proved negative. The second site was on wasteland immediately south of the river.
Here, the "Walker" road-line only shaved the top comer of this before disappearing under a modern industrial
development (plot-holders in allotments to the south did not recall any finds during building work, nor were they
able to identify any "hard" areas on their land, where the "Walker" line might be expected to continue). A series of
complete and partial 20 metre grids laid down the fence line between the industrial estate and the wasteland and then
right across the open area yielded nothing which could relate to the "Walker" line but did produce some low
resistance features running parallel with the site's east boundary.[15][16]

Birmingham to Lichfield
From Perry Bridge the road heads North, Coddrington describes the
route as following a county boundary for a quarter of a mile and then a
road, now the B4138, Kingstanding Road, until it enters Sutton Park
close to the old Royal Oak Inn, now the Toby Carvery and Lodge.[17]
The course is preserved as it crosses the Western edge of the park,
where the ridge appears very plainly, of a rounded profile, eight or nine
yards wide over all, and three to four feet high in the middle. It has
been described as presenting one of the best examples of a Roman
Knowle Lane near Knowle Farm.
road, 60 feet (18 m) wide with a ditch on each side. It has little claim to
be so considered, and the ditches where they occur appear to be
connected with modern drainage.[4] To the north of the park, about half-a‑mile through the private residential estate
Little Aston Park where it is named Roman Road, a short length of road north of Little Aston, Forge Lane, and
another length to the west of Shenstone, mark the course of the road in a straight line from Streetley Hill to high
ground 450 feet (140 m), on the north-east of Wall. From near Birmingham to Wall (Etocetum) for nine miles the
road is not perceptibly out of a straight line, which may very well have been set out from intermediate points at
Streetley Hill, and the high ground 500 feet (150 m), south of the old Royal Oak Inn. Icknield Street would appear to
have crossed Watling Street on the east of Etocetum[18] at the point where Ashcroft Lane crosses the A5. There is
then a considerable change of direction to the north-east, and a straight course for nine miles to near
Barton-under-Needwood.[4] The alignment was sighted from Knowle Farm, as there is a slight bend at this point.[18]
Knowle Lane then follows the course of the old road leading into Cricket Lane, Quarry Hills Lane and on to a
preservation of the name as Ryknild Strreet. This in turn leads to Austin Cote Lane, which crosses the Brittania
Enterprise Park onto the Old Burton Road, joining the A38 at Streethay.
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Lichfield to Derby
The old road is still used, save a few local diversions, from the crossing
with the main Birmingham-Lichfield road (A 38(T), to Littleover on
the outskirts of Derby and here the highway is very straight and well
raised, by two to three feet in places, a fine example of a Roman road
still in use.[19] William Stukeley wrote that "part of Rigning Way north
from Wall was very fair with a high straight bank" and that "upon the
hill south of Littleover, Rigning is under the eye as far as Etocetum,
and the hills beyond it."[20] At Littleover the road turns to the east[4] as
the modern A5250, but named Rykneld Street and later Pastures Hill
A38 between Burton and Derby.
where a section of road has been examined adjacent to Derby High
School and Pineview Gardens, 4 km south west of Derventio, the
Roman fort at Little Chester. The buried remains of the Roman road are not visible above ground but include
drainage features and construction pits flanked by shallow boundary ditches. Plough scars cutting the Roman road
surface indicate that in the post-Roman period the site was used for arable land whilst in the 18th century, it formed
part of the Birmingham to Derby turnpike but it is also possible that by this time, the main road had been diverted
onto its present course at Pastures Hill. Archaeological excavation in 2003 by the Birmingham University Field
Archaeology Unit identified the presence of a Bronze Age cremation cemetery in the area between the road and
Pastures Hill. A Bronze Age cremation urn was recovered as well as evidence for Iron Age occupation indicating the
area may have served as a long lived ritual landscape, including Bronze Age to Roman activity in the Roman road’s
alignment. It has been suggested that the Bronze Age cremations could have been laid out along the line of a Bronze
Age trackway which continued to use into, or was returned to use, during the Roman period.[21] The course appears
to have been on the west side of Derby[4] passing close to a Roman fort, occupied in 50 AD, at Strutts Park (some
finds of pottery from the excavations of the fort are in the collection of Derby Museum).[][22] Swan doubts that
Ryknild Street went to Strutts Park, which was replaced around 80 AD by the fort at Chester Green on the other side
of the River Derwent, the construction of Ryknild Street being contemporary with that of the later fort.[23] Stukeley
traced the track of the wall at Chester Green all round enclosing an area, according to his plan, 120 paces from east
to west, and 100 paces from north to south, the foundation of the bridge he said could be felt with a staff.[24] and
Bishop Bennet in 1817 said that the piers of the bridge could be felt in a dry summer.[4]

Derby to Chesterfield
From Little Chester to the countryside north of Derby, the route has not
been determined.[19][] It is certain that a road left Derventio to the east
which led to Sawley on the River Trent, Icknield Street branching from
this to the North East. The course is well marked beyond Breadsall,
one and a half miles from Little Chester, but the intervening length has
not yet been ascertained.[25]
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King Street (Roman road)
King Street is the name of a modern road on the line of a Roman road.
It runs on a straight course in eastern England, between the City of
Peterborough and South Kesteven in Lincolnshire. This English name
has long been applied to the part which is still in use and which lies
between Ailsworth Heath, in the south and Kate's Bridge, in the north.
The old road continued to Bourne thence north-westwards to join
Ermine Street south of Ancaster. This part of Ermine Street is called
High Dike. In the south, King Street joined Ermine Street close to the
River Nene, north of Durobrivae. The whole is I.D. Margary's Roman
road number 26. (Margary pp.232-234)

King street at Stowe, Lincolnshire

The Roman road's route
Archaeological work has revealed more of its length than is in use nowadays. Its course is regarded as having run
from the boundary between Ailsworth and Castor, at the north-west corner of Normangate Field, just north of the
River Nene (TL113980). This is where it left the Roman Ermine Street, north-west of Durobrivae in what was by the
end of the 2nd century, an extensive industrial region producing tiles, metalwork and particularly, pottery.
To the south of this point, Ermine Street runs along the edge of The Fens; but to the north, lies further inland. King
Street continued the course nearer the fen edge. While Ermine Street crossed the Welland near the natural ford at
Stamford, King Street crosses at Lolham Bridges, which required much more engineering.
At Kate's Bridge, the road crossed the River Glen. Until the 1820s the road still used the same crossing point despite
the river's having moved from it at some time, probably well over a thousand years before. At Park Wood, the road
appears to have come close to the Car Dyke but this is not well supported by evidence. From near Thurlby
crossroads, the Roman line headed straight for the point at which Bourne Abbey was later built on it.
In this length, there are points where the road seems to show in the modern landscape - for example, here [1]. In the
south, the modern road lies on the Roman one which continued through Elsea Wood and along the field boundary to
its north. The Car Dyke lies to the east and the boundary between Elsea wood and Math Wood seems to lie along the
edge of the 2nd century road verge, which was cleared for security. The carriageway, the Car Dyke and the Math
Wood boundary are all parallel here. When allowance is made for the now-missing outer works of the Car Dyke, the
carriageway lies half way between the other two features.
North of Bourne, little of the road is still in use but it has left its mark in the form of property boundaries and soil
marks. This section is sometimes called the 'Long Hollow Road' because some of it runs along the bottom of the
Long Hollow, a broad, shallow valley which is the upper part of the basin of the River East Glen.
From Bourne Abbey, it passed along Meadowgate, then by Cawthorpe to Clipseygap Lane, Hanthorpe and the
Roman town at Stainfield. On the boulder clay ridge, it forms boundaries of woods before, in the East Glen valley,
its line is picked up by a minor road at Hanby. It passed through the small Roman town at Sapperton and up the
Long Hollow to Ropsley Heath whence it is more or less closely followed by a modern road to its junction with
Ermine Street, a kilometre south of the Roman town of Ancaster. The road can be seen as a soil mark in The Long
Hollow, just right of centre in this aerial photograph [2].

King Street (Roman road)

The Roman road's economic significance
Ermine Street was one of the strategic roads built in the 1st century, early in the period of the Roman occupation of
Britannia. The features of King Street are consistent with its having formed part of a development of the region
along with the Car Dyke, in the reign of Hadrian (117-138). It may well have been a result of his visit to Britannia in
122; fairly early in his reign and just after he had spent time sorting out the Limes between the Rhine and the
Danube.
From Bourne, the tidal waterway known to archaeologists as the Bourne-Morton Canal and to the Middle Ages as
the Old Ea, seems to have given Bourne access by boat to the sea, which lay only at the far end of Bourne North Fen.
This meant that the products of the fen and coast such as salt and animal products such as fowls, meat, wool, fish and
leather, could be brought across the fen which would normally have obstructed such traffic. This trade may be
enough to explain the six Roman roads which radiated, directly or separating a short distance away, from the site.
The Long Hollow Road and King Street were two of these, linking respectively, north and south, into the trunk road
system by way of Ermine Street.

Road construction
In an archaeological excavation of the road at the southern edge of Bourne (TF098193), where it ran across a margin
between Kellaways clay and the argillaceous (clayey) Kellaways sand, it was found that the construction of the
carriageway had been done by digging two parallel shallow trenches into the subsoil and over-filling them with
gravel ballast so as to form kerbs. Coarse sand was used to form the carriageway between them. This was a skilful
use of the available materials as south of Kate's Bridge, the road passes over such minerals but little but rather friable
Cornbrash is available near the excavated site. Clearly, this part of the road was constructed from the south,
northwards and the materials carried along it. However, further north, in the Long Hollow, cornbrash from Sapperton
TF019239, seems to have been used (Lane p. 23.) Again, the use is north of the source.
B.B. Simmons has spent much time excavating a roadside Roman town in the parish of Sapperton. His publications
are listed in Lane's Ropsley and Humby book. The latter (plates 7a & b) also shows aerial photographs of the road as
a soil mark around TF003367. This is the same mark as appears in photo 4 below.

Aerial photographs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

[3] King Street meets High Dyke (Ermine Street) near Ancaster.
[4] High Dike (Ermine Street) and King Street meet at the top of this photograph.
[5] Soil mark of King Street in the Long Hollow, near the A52.
[6] By Ropsley Heath quarry.
[7] The small roadside Roman town at Sapperton is centred on the long, green field.
[8] Road, soil marks and field boundaries at Lenton.
[9] Soil marks in the bare field at top centre and in the long field west of the airfield.
[10] Woodland boundaries on the chalky till near Kirkby Underwood.
[11] Property boundaries from Stainfield Roman town north-westwards.
[12] Stainfield Roman town and Clipseygap Lane, Hanthorpe.
[13] Clipseygap Lane and soil mark.
[14] The road, heading northwards turns aside from its Roman course as it meets Elsea Wood. The white patches
towards the eastern edge of the field to the east of the road are the ploughed-out banks of the Car Dyke.

• [15] The present road runs up the picture while the old turnpike bridge over the Glen is to its east. Until the 1820s
the road northward descended from it to the tight turn seen under the crop in the pale field. McAdam took the
tight bend out and in the 1970s, his new line was projected across a new bridge.
• [16] The northern end of the modern King Street.
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• [17] The Maltby Drive houses are built on the Urns Farm early English cemetery, dated around the year 500. This
was at the limit of the English advance into Britain at the time when the Dux Bellorum known as Arthur held the
spread of settlement back for fifty years by his battles, beginning at the mouth of the Glen.
• [18] Lolham Bridges. The diagonal brown feature is the London to Edinburgh railway.
• [19] The junction between the two roads, Ermine Street and King Street, which are here, both defunct (just west
of Station Road).
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External links
There is a little information in these two but you will need use Edit - Find - King Street.
• Vicar of Maxey’s Talk [20]
• Roman Roads in Lincolnshire [21]
Coordinates: 52.69170°N 0.36503°W [22]
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Military Way (Hadrian's Wall)
The Military Way is a modern name given to the Roman road constructed immediately to the south of Hadrian's
Wall. It should not be confused with the nearby Military Road.

Establishment
Evidence has shown that the road was constructed before abandonment of the turrets in the second century (linking
roads between the Military Way and some turrets have been identified). The existence of the Stanegate suggests that
it was not included in the original plan, and therefore it is likely to have been constructed soon after the reoccupation
of Hadrian's Wall following the abandonment of the Antonine Wall in 162AD.[]

Characteristics
As with most Roman roads, the Military Way was constructed from large stones, and surfaced with gravel. It was
usually around 6 metres (20 ft) wide with a camber of up to 46 centimetres (18 in). John Collingwood Bruce
suggested that it was not intended for use by wheeled vehicles, and this is backed up by a survey of wall miles 40/41,
where severe gradients up to 25% (33% in short stretches) were recorded.[]
Spurs have been identified linking the Military Way to some milecastles, for example Milecastle 9.
Some milestones have been found along the road (taking columnar form). These indicate that in the 3rd Century,
distances were numbered westwards from Dere Street.[]

Course
The Military Way runs along the top of the north mound of the Vallum in many places, and elsewhere runs between
the Vallum and the curtain wall.[] At the river crossings at Chesters Bridge and Willowford Bridge, the bridges were
widened in the early 3rd century to take the road, as opposed to the walkway as was previously the case.[]

Present day
The course of the Military Way is still very much evident and walkable between Sewing Shields (near Milecastle 35)
and Walltown Quarry (near Turret 45A). A public right of way follows the Military Way from Milking Gap (near
Milecastle 38) to Walltown Quarry.
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Peddars Way
Peddars Way

Peddars Way near Thompson
Length

74 km (46 mi)

Location

Suffolk and Norfolk

Designation

UK National Trail

Trailheads

Knettishall (near
Thetford)
[1]
52.3906°N 0.8549°E
Holme-next-the-Sea
[2]
52.9629°N 0.5281°E

Use

Walking
Elevation

Lowest point

Holme-next-the-Sea
Hiking details

Trail difficulty

Easy

Season

All year Round

The Peddars Way is a long distance footpath in Norfolk, England. It is 46 miles (74 km) long and follows the route
of a Roman road. It has been suggested by more than one writer that it was not created by the Romans but was an
ancient trackway, a branch or extension of the Icknield Way, used and remodelled by the Romans.[3] The name is
said to be derived from the Latin pedester – on foot. It is first mentioned on a map of 1587 AD. It starts at
Knettishall Heath in Suffolk (near the Norfolk-Suffolk border, about 7 km or 4 mi east of Thetford), and it links with
the Norfolk Coast Path at Holme-next-the-Sea.
Combined with the Norfolk Coast Path, it forms the Peddars Way & Norfolk Coast Path National Trail, one of 15
National Trails in England and Wales, and the two paths together run for 97 miles (156 km).
It is one of four long distance footpaths which, when combined, run from Lyme Regis to Hunstanton and are referred
to as the Greater Ridgeway. At Knettishall Heath the Peddars Way links with the Icknield Way Path for 110 miles
south west to Ivinghoe Beacon in Buckinghamshire.[4]

Peddars Way
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Guide and waymarks
A detailed 144-page guide, including 1:25 000 maps from the Ordnance Survey, and described south to north, is
published in the series of National Trail Guides.[5] The trail is very well marked with two general types of
waymarker along the length of the route. At junctions there are signs marked ‘Peddars Way’ on plain wood
fingerposts. Elsewhere white, yellow and green discs are used bearing the acorn sign used on such long distance
routes.

Public transport
The Peddars Way may be accessed by public transport. There is a path linking the southern end, at Knettishall Heath,
to the nearby Harling Road railway station. Holme, at the northern end, has a regular bus service to King's Lynn and
Hunstanton. Holme also has a regular bus service to Sheringham. Both King's Lynn and Sheringham allow onward
connections using their regular rail services.

Folklore
The Peddars Way was traditionally supposed to be a haunt of the ghostly East Anglian hound, Black Shuck.[6][7]

Gallery

Peddars Way signpost

Knettishall Heath

near Little Cressingham

Massingham Heath

near Sedgeford

Holme-next-the-Sea

Peddars Way

References
[1] http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Peddars_Way& params=52. 3906_N_0. 8549_E_type:landmark_region:GB&
title=Peddars+ Way+ %28Knettishall+ Heath+ trailhead%29
[2] http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Peddars_Way& params=52. 9629_N_0. 5281_E_type:landmark_region:GB&
title=Peddars+ Way+ %28Home-next-the-Sea+ trailhead%29
[3] Maxwell, Donald (1925) Unknown Norfolk, London, The Bodley Head
[4] Icknield Way Path (http:/ / www. IcknieldWayPath. co. uk), Icknield Way Association.
[5] National Trail Guides: Peddars Way and Norfolk Coast Path, Bruce Robinson (Aurum Press) 2009 (revised edition)
[6] Day, James Wentworth (1958). The Ghost Hunter's Game Book, Muller)
[7] http:/ / www. hiddenea. com/ shuckland/

External links
• National Trails' Peddars Way/Norfolk Coast Path page (http://www.nationaltrail.co.uk/peddarsway/index.
asp?PageId=1)
• The Peddars Way Website (http://www.peddarsway.com) Useful information about the Peddars Way.
• Walking Peddars Way (http://www.magazinewood.co.uk/peddars-way-bed-breakfast.html) Information for
walkers
Coordinates: 52.7198°N 0.6786°E (http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Peddars_Way&
params=52.7198_N_0.6786_E_dim:50000_region:GB&title=Peddars+Way)

Portway
The Portway was a Roman road running from Calleva Atrebatum
(Silchester) to Sorviodunum (Old Sarum).

Route
The Portway covers a distance of 58 kilometres (36 mi) from Calleva
Atrebatum (Silchester) to Sorviodunum (Old Sarum).[1][2] It was one
section of the route running from Londinium (London) to Durnovaria
(Dorchester). Halfway along the Portway, at East Anton just outside
Portway Roman road near Palestine, Hampshire.
Andover, the Portway crossed the Roman road of Ermin Street running
from Venta Belgarum (Winchester) to Cunetio (Mildenhall) and
Corinium Dobunnorum (Cirencester).[1] The crossroads at East Anton provided the nucleus for a small town which
formed after the two roads were built.[3]

Construction
Between the two towns are two prominent and intervisible high points: Cottington's Hill, from which Silchester can
be seen, and Quarley Hill, from which Old Sarum can be seen.[3] It is likely that these two high points provided the
necessary locations for surveying the road.[3] A section of the road in excellent preservation was carefully examined
close to the Amesbury branch railway where the agger is very clear.[4] In the construction the surface soil had been
cleared away, and a layer of chalk rubble laid down and cambered to give a thickness of 18 cm at the centre.[4] Upon
this was a layer of large flints, 7.5–10 cm thick, which was topped with a layer of local gravel 30 cm thick and well
cambered.[4] There were V-shaped ditches on each side of the road 9.75 m from the south kerb and 10.45 m from the
north kerb, making a total width for the road zone of 25.75 m to the ditch centres.[4]
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Notes
[1] Roman Roads from London to Silchester and the West (http:/ / penelope. uchicago. edu/ Thayer/ E/ Gazetteer/ Periods/ Roman/ Topics/
Engineering/ roads/ Britain/ _Texts/ CODROM/ 9*. html), Thomas Codrington (1903) Roman Roads in Britain
[2] David E. Johnston, (2002), Discovering Roman Britain, pages 63-4. Osprey
[3] Michael Jonathan Taunton Lewis, (2001), Surveying instruments of Greece and Rome, page 234. Cambridge University Press.
[4] Ivan Donald Margary, (1957), Roman Roads in Britain: Volume 1

External links
Media related to Portway at Wikimedia Commons
Coordinates: 51.17003°N 1.63378°W (http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Portway&
params=51.17003_N_1.63378_W_type:landmark_region:GB_dim:60000)

Pye Road
Pye Road is a Roman road running from Camulodunum (Colchester) to Venta Icenorum (near Norwich)

Route
The road runs from Camulodunum (Colchester) to Venta Icenorum (near Norwich)[1] partly sharing a route with the
A140 road.[2]

References
Coordinates: 52.31173°N 1.10353°E (http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Pye_Road&
params=52.31173_N_1.10353_E_type:landmark_region:GB_dim:30000)
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Stane Street (Chichester)
Stane Street is the modern name given
to an important 90-kilometre-long
(56 mi) Roman road in England that
linked London to the Roman town of
Noviomagus Reginorum, or Regnentium,
later renamed Chichester by the
Saxons.[2][] The exact date of
construction is uncertain, however on the
basis
of
archaeological
artefacts
discovered along the road, it was in use
by 70 AD[] and may have been
constructed in the first decade of the
Roman occupation of Britain (as early as
43-53 AD).[1]
Stane Street shows clearly the
engineering principles that the Romans
used when building roads. A straight line
alignment from London Bridge to
Chichester would have required steep
crossings of the North Downs,
Greensand Ridge and South Downs and
so the road was designed to exploit a
Map of Stane Street showing the direct line from London Bridge to Chichester and the
natural gap in the North Downs cut by
[1]
actual course of the road. The positions of Bignor Villa and the four posting stations
the River Mole and to pass to the east of
(the northern two supposed) are shown. The modern courses of the three major rivers
the high ground of Leith Hill before
crossed by the road are also displayed.
following flatter land in the River Arun
valley to Pulborough. The direct survey line was followed only for the northernmost 12.5 km (8 mi) from London to
Ewell.[1] At no point does the road lie more than six miles from the direct line from London Bridge to Chichester.
Today the Roman road is easily traceable on modern maps. Much of the route is followed by the A3, A24, A29 and
A285, although most of the course through the modern county of Surrey has either been completely abandoned or is
followed only by bridlepaths.[] Earthworks associated with the road are visible in many places where the course is
not overlain by modern roads and the well-preserved section from Mickleham Downs to Thirty Acres Barn, Ashtead
is listed as a scheduled monument.[]
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Etymology
Stane is simply an old spelling of "stone" (Norse: steinn) which was commonly used to differentiate paved Roman
roads from muddy native trackways. The name of the road is first recorded as Stanstret in both the 1270 Feet of
Fines and the 1279 Assizes Rolls of Ockley,[1] and is sometimes referred to as Stone Street in other medieval
sources. There is no surviving record of how the road was known to the Romano-British.

Dating evidence
A number of first-century pottery fragments and coins have been found along the road, including Samian ware of
Claudian date at Pulborough. The earliest coins found are of Claudius (41–54 AD), with others of Nero, Vespasian,
Titus, Domitian and Nerva (96-98 AD). This is consistent with the road being in use by 60 to 70 AD, possibly
earlier. [1]

Surveying and construction
The direct line from London Bridge to Chichester passes over the
North Downs at Ranmore (200 m above Ordnance Datum), the
Greensand Ridge at Holmbury St Mary (260 m OD) and over the
South Downs near Goodwood Racecourse (167 m OD). The steep
gradients which would have been required if the road had
followed a direct line would not have been practical for wheeled
traffic and so the Roman engineers designed the road to cross the
North Downs by natural breach cut by the River Mole and to pass
to the east of the high ground of Leith Hill. The geology of the
region was also considered and the road leaves the direct line at
Ewell to move onto the well-drained chalk of the North Downs, in
preference to remaining on the London Clay. The road is able to
make a more gentle ascent of the South Downs escarpment at
Bignor than was possible at Goodwood and the chosen route
avoids the need for the road to cross the steep sided River Lavant
valley at East Dean.

Map of Stane Street showing the four main limbs (red
and blue) and linking sections (black).

In order to accommodate and exploit the complex topology of the region, the road used four main straight sections
(sometimes referred to as limbs[]) connected by shorter linking sections. Each limb could be surveyed separately
using local vantage points. The major limbs were:
•
•
•
•

London Bridge to Ewell
Ewell to Mickleham Downs
South Holmwood to North Heath near Pulborough
Pulborough to Chichester

The limbs were not joined directly to each other, but are linked instead by shorter segments.[1][]
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The Roman surveying technique is clearly demonstrated by
the longest of the four limbs from South Holmwood to
North Heath (24.5 km or 15 miles). The line that the road
follows runs between two prominent hill tops, Borough Hill
on the South Downs and Brockham Warren on the North
Downs.[] There are some short local variations from the
straight line of the limb, for example the Roman road loops
to the west for around 200 m at Okewood Hill to cross a
small stream at a convenient fording point.[1] South of
North Heath the road turns by an angle of 7 degrees to head
towards the crossing of the River Arun at Pulborough.
North of South Holmwood, the road turns by a further 7
degrees to the north to approach Dorking.[1][]
The average width of the paved road is 7.4 metres (24 ft), or
25 Roman pedes. This is wider than the average 6.51 metres
(21.4 ft) or 22 pedes for Roman roads in Britain. The
overall width between the outer ditches, which can still be
seen on aerial photographs taken over the South Downs, is
25.6 metres (84 ft) or 86 pedes.[3] The actual width of
Map of the longest limb between South Holmwood and North
Heath, showing the survey line from Brockham Warren to
metalling varies from place to place, and the outer ditches
Borough Hill.
were found to be 27.4 metres (90 ft) apart at Westhampnet.
Sections of intact road that have been excavated in several
places show a variety of local materials, with the agger often being constructed of alternating layers of sand and
gravel paved with large flint nodules, or sandstone, surfaced with smaller flint or sand and gravel. The metalling was
generally about 30 centimetres (1 ft) thick at the centre with a pronounced camber. Near to the Alfoldean station the
metalling was constructed from iron slag in a solid 30 cm thick mass.[1]

Posting stations
There are two known posting stations or
mansiones along Stane Street, where official
messengers could change horses and
travellers could rest. These are at Alfoldean
and Hardham.[4] Mansiones were normally
rectangular fortified sites of about 1 hectare
(2.5 acres). The station at Alfoldean has
been excavated. The Alfoldean site is just
south of the River Arun and partly covered
by the A29 road. It was excavated by the
Channel 4 Time Team, revealing the
remains of a two-storey mansio built around
a courtyard and also many other buildings.
The site was enclosed by massive ramparts
and ditches four metres wide and as deep

Stane Street under pasture on the South Downs.

Stane Street (Chichester)
which were dated by pottery finds to around 90 AD. The ditches were filled in by the mid-third century. The team's
view was that the site had been an administrative and taxation centre for the Wealden iron industry.[5] The western
side of the Hardham station was destroyed by construction of the Pulborough to Midhurst railway, but most of it,
including the north and south gateways, remains.
Two further stations at Merton Priory and Dorking have been postulated as being at suitable intervals, though the
sites would now be hidden under modern development.[] Alternative sites for the posting stations have also been
suggested at Ewell and Burford Bridge (where the road crossed the River Mole).[6]

London Bridge to Ewell
The line of the road runs south west from London Bridge, closely followed by the Northern Line through Clapham
and Tooting up to Colliers Wood and Merton. Clapham Road and Kennington Park Road lie on top of Stane Street.
It then crosses the River Wandle at the site of what later became Merton Priory, and is then closely followed by the
A24 from Morden to Ewell. This is the only section of the road that is on the true line from London Bridge to the
east gate of Chichester.

Ewell to South Holmwood
At Ewell it bears to the left slightly, avoiding wet difficult alluvial soils by moving onto the chalk, to cross the North
Downs near Langley Vale. The section from Thirty Acres Barn, Ashtead to Mickleham Downs is well preserved and
is listed as a scheduled monument.[] Stane Street crossed the River Mole via a ford close to the site of the modern
Burford Bridge and excavations carried out in 1937 at the site revealed a "flint-surfaced approach to [a] ford at low
level having all the signs of Roman workmanship".[7] The road passed through Dorking which was almost certainly a
Roman station, although the exact course through the town is uncertain. This route takes the road east of Leith Hill,
one of the highest hills in southern England at 294 metres (965 feet).

South Holmwood to Pulborough
South of Dorking, near South Holmwood, Stane Street takes a line sighted from London Bridge to Pulborough with
most of this section still in use as the modern A29 which follows the line very closely through Billingshurst as far as
Pulborough. This line to the east of the middle reaches of the River Arun is mostly free of steep gradients, although
the modern road does avoid the hill at Rowhook. Just to the south of the steep descent from Rowhook through
Roman Woods, where the road bridged the River Arun, some of the timber piles on which the bridge was built are
still present in the river bed.[] Scattered Roman tiles and squared stone in the river bed show that stone bridge piers
were built above the piling.[1] The Alfoldean station is some 30 metres (33 yd) south of the bridge site.
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Pulborough to Chichester
At Hardham, south west of Pulborough,
there was a junction with the Greensand
Way Roman road to Lewes and a posting
station near the junction. From here the
alignment makes a beeline for Chichester,
and passes the notable Roman villa at
Bignor, before making a slight detour from
the line where it climbs the escarpment of
the South Downs, climbing a spur of chalk
at Bignortail Wood and continuing as a man
made terrace across the steep hillside. This
terrace is well preserved on the downhill
side of the top of the modern track which
leads to the hilltop car park at Bignor Hill.[8]
Stane Street at Eartham Woods

Up on the open heath of the downs the line
of the road can be followed very well on
foot and is free of modern roads and paths. Walking south from Bignor Hill one soon comes to open sheep-grazed
pasture at Gumber farm where the scale of the agger of the road can be clearly seen. The spire of Chichester
cathedral can be seen above the distant trees, slightly to the right of the road line as the road heads for Chichester's
east gate. Further on at Eartham Woods where the Monarch's Way long-distance path follows the route, the flint
surface of the well-preserved road is exposed, the trees are mostly cut back to the boundary ditches, and the road
seems little different from the time when the Legions left Britain. Although the Saxons made Chichester the capital
of the South Saxon kingdom only the southern 7 km (4.3 mi) of the southern section of the road into the western
Weald have remained in use, as the A285.

Branch roads
The London to Brighton Way road diverged from Stane Street at Kennington Park, passing through Croydon,
Godstone, Haywards Heath and Burgess Hill to cross the South Downs at Clayton.
From Rowhook a road went northwest to Farley Heath at the foot of the North Downs where it passes through a
Roman temple site.
The Sussex Greensand Way branches from Stane Street at Hardham waystation, following a well-drained sandstone
ridge east to Lewes.
To the north of Pulborough another road branched off in a southeasterly direction, crossing the Greensand Way at
Wiggonholt. It is unclear whether it continued beyond this towards Storrington.
At Westhampnett, near the Rolls-Royce works, the Roman coastal road, which became the older A27 road, branches
from Stane Street at the mini-roundabout. The Roman road continues via Broadwater, Sompting, Lancing (along a
road still named The Street) and part of the Old Shoreham Road (the A270) through to Novus Portus (around modern
Portslade).
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Stane Street (Colchester)
There are several Stane Streets in Britain - see also Stane Street (Chichester) and Roman roads in Britain
Stane Street is a 39 mi (63 km) Roman road that runs from
Ermine Street at Braughing, Hertfordshire to Colchester in
Essex.[1][2]

Route
Stane Street can be traced easily on an Ordnance Survey map
as much of it has been incorporated into modern-day roads, or
still exists as paths, byways and tracks:
• Stane Street joins the A120 just east of Standon. From here
on, the route of Stane Street has been used as the A120
(pre-bypasses of various towns) all the way to Colchester,
namely:
• Heading east through Little Hadham and into Bishop's
Roman Britain, with Stane Street in red
Stortford, where the road goes missing across the river
valley, replaced by the Anglo-Saxon crossing of the River Stort some 600 metres to the south of the Roman
crossing.
• East across the M11 and along the (old A120) B1256 through Takeley and into Great Dunmow, where the new
A120 bypasses the old A120, which itself bypasses the centre of town and Stane Street.
• East towards and through Rayne and Braintree, then Coggeshall, Marks Tey and finally arriving in Colchester.
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Stanegate
Stanegate

Route of the Stanegate
Route information
Length: 38 mi (61 km)
Time period: Roman Britain
Major junctions
From: Corstopitum
Vindolanda, Magnis
To: Luguvalium

The Stanegate, or "stone road" (Old English), was an important Roman road built in what is now northern England.
It linked two forts that guarded important river crossings; Corstopitum (Corbridge) in the east, situated on Dere
Street, and Luguvalium (Carlisle) in the west. The Stanegate ran through the natural gap formed by the valleys of the
Tyne and Irthing.
The Stanegate differed from most other Roman roads in that it often followed the easiest gradients, and so tended to
weave around, whereas typical Roman roads follow a straight path, even if this sometimes involves having punishing
gradients to climb.[]

History
It is believed that the Stanegate was probably built under the governorship of Agricola. It is also thought that it was
built as a strategic road when the northern frontier was on the line of the Forth and Clyde, and only later became part
of the frontier when the Romans withdrew from what is now Scotland. An indication of this is that it was provided
with forts at one-day marching intervals (14 Roman miles or modern 13 miles (21 km)), sufficient for a strategic
non-frontier road. The forts at Vindolanda (Chesterholm) and Nether Denton have been shown to date from about
the same time as Corstopitum and Luguvalium, in the 70s AD and 80s AD. When the Romans decided to withdraw
from Scotland, the line of the Stanegate became the new frontier and it became necessary to provide forts at half-day
marching intervals. These additional forts were Newbrough, Magnis (Carvoran) and Brampton Old Church. It has
been suggested that a series of smaller forts were built in between the ‘half-day-march’ forts. Haltwhistle Burn and
Throp might be such forts, but there is insufficient evidence to confirm a series of such fortlets. The retreat from
Scotland took place in about 105 AD, and so the strengthening of the Stanegate defences would date from about that
time.[]
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Structure
Where it left the base of Corstopitum, the Stanegate was 22 feet
(6.7 m) wide with covered stone gutters and a foundation of 6-inch
(150 mm) cobbles with 10 inches (250 mm) of gravel on top.[]

Route
The Stanegate began in the east at Corstopitum, where the important
road, Dere Street headed towards Scotland. West of Corsopitum, the
Stanegate crossed the Cor Burn, and then followed the north bank of
the Tyne until it reached the North Tyne near the village of Wall. A
Roman bridge must have taken the road across the North Tyne, from
where it headed west past the present village of Fourstones to
Newbrough, where the first fort is situated, 71⁄2 miles (12 km) from
Corbridge, and 6 miles (9.7 km) from Vindolanda. It is a small fort
occupying less than an acre and is in the graveyard of Newbrough
church.[]

Stanegate, within the Corbridge Roman Site

From Newbrough, the Stanegate proceeds west, parallel to the South
Tyne until it meets the next major fort, at Vindolanda (Chesterholm).
From Vindolanda the Stanegate crosses the route of the present-day
Roman milestone on the Stanegate near
Military Road and passes just south of the minor fort of Haltwhistle
Vindolanda
Burn. From Haltwhistle Burn, the Stanegate continues west away from
the course of the South Tyne and passes the major fort of Magnis
(Carvoran), 61⁄2 miles (10 km) from Vindolanda and 20 miles (32 km) from Corstopitum. At this point, the road is
joined by the Maiden Way coming from Epiacum (Whitley Castle) to the south.[]
From Magnis, the road turns towards the southeast to follow the course of the River Irthing, passing the minor fort of
Throp, and arriving at the major fort of Nether Denton, 41⁄2 miles (7.2 km) from Magnis and 241⁄2 miles (39 km)
from Corstopitum. The fort occupies an area of about 3 acres (12,000 m2).[]
From Nether Denton, the road continues to follow the River Irthing and heads towards present-day Brampton. It
passes the minor fort of Castle Hill Boothby and then, 1 mile (1.6 km) east of Brampton, reaches the next major fort,
that of Brampton Old Church, 6 miles (9.7 km) from Nether Denton and 301⁄2 miles (49 km) from Corstopitum. The
fort is so called because half of it is buried under Old St. Martin’s church and its graveyard.[]
From Brampton Old Church, the road crosses the River Irthing and continues east through Irthington and High
Crosby. It crosses the River Eden at some point and eventually reaches the fort of Luguvalium (Carlisle), 71⁄2 miles
(12 km) from Brampton Old Church and 38 miles (61 km) from Corstopitum. It has been suggested that the road
may have carried on west for a further 41⁄2 miles (7.2 km) to Kirkbride on the Solway Firth. A large camp of 5 acres
(20,000 m2) was found there but the evidence is insufficient.[]
It has also been suggested that the Stanegate may have run eastwards from Corstopitum towards present-day
Newcastle, but there is no evidence to support this.[]

Stanegate

List of forts on the Stanegate
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corstopitum (major fort)
Newbrough (minor fort)
Vindolanda (Chesterholm) (major fort)
Haltwhistle Burn (minor fort)
Magnis (Carvoran) (major fort)
Throp (minor fort)
Nether Denton (major fort)
Castle Hill Boothby (minor fort)
Brampton Old Church (major fort)
Luguvalium (major fort)

Subsequent history
Much of the Stanegate provided the foundation for the Carelgate (or Carlisle Road), a medieval road running from
Corbridge market place and joining the Stanegate west of Corstopitum. The Carelgate eventually deteriorated to such
an extent that it was unusable by coaches and wagons. In 1751–1752, a new Military Road was built by General
George Wade in the wake of the Jacobite rising of 1746.[]

References
External links
Media related to Stanegate at Wikimedia Commons
Coordinates: 55.00519°N 2.28266°W (http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Stanegate&
params=55.00519_N_2.28266_W_type:landmark_region:GB_dim:30000)
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Watling Street
Coordinates: 52°39′22.5″N 1°55′37.7″W [1]

Watling Street

note: the westernmost segment, running south from Wroxeter, is not generally considered part of the Street; see text
Route information
Length: 276 mi (444 km)
[230 mi (370 km) Rutupiae to Viroconium; 46 mi (74 km) Viroconium to Magnis]
Time period: Roman Britain
Major junctions
From: Rutupiae / Dubris
Durovernum, Londinium, Verulamium, Durocobrivis, Magiovinium, Lactodurum, Bannaventa, Venonis,
Manduessedum, Letocetum, Viroconium, Bravonium
To: Magnis

Watling Street is the name given to an ancient trackway in England and Wales that was first used by the Britons
mainly between the modern cities of Canterbury and St Albans. The Romans later paved the route, part of which is
identified on the Antonine Itinerary as Iter III: "Item a Londinio ad portum Dubris" - from London to the port of
Dover. Its route is now covered by the A2 road from Dover to London, and the A5 road from London to Wroxeter.
The name derives from the Old English Wæcelinga Stræt. Originally the word "street" simply meant a paved road
(from Latin: "via strata"), and did not have the modern English-language association with populated areas.

Watling Street

History
British
The Roman road followed the broad, grassy
trackway already used by the Britons for many
hundreds of years, although the newer road was
made to follow a more direct course. It led from
Richborough in the south-east by way of a ford of
the Thames at present-day Westminster to near
Wroxeter, where one section went on to Holyhead
and another, by way of Chester, on towards
Scotland.[2]

Roman
A Roman road recorded in the Antonine Itinerary
as "Iter III" linked London and Dover. The last
section of the long Iter II route from Hadrian's
Wall travelled through Viroconium (now
Wroxeter in Shropshire), past Letocetum (modern
day Wall) in Staffordshire, Manduessedum
(modern day Mancetter - possible site of
Boudica's last battle), Tripontium (modern day
Newton and Biggin), Venonis (modern day High
Cross) in Leicestershire, Bannaventa near Norton
The road at Richborough Castle, one of the starting points on the
south-eastern coast in Roman times
in modern-day Northamptonshire, Lactodurum
(modern day Towcester - near another possible
site of Boudica's last battle), then through Stony Stratford and Magiovinium (Fenny Stratford) in modern-day Milton
Keynes, Durocobrivis (modern day Dunstable) in Bedfordshire (where it crosses the even older Icknield Way),
Verulamium (near modern-day St Albans in Hertfordshire) and London (by way of the ford at Thorney Island until
London Bridge was finished, and the line of the modern Old Kent Road[3]) to Rutupiae (now Richborough in Kent)
on the southeast coast of England. While another section of Iter II linked Wroxeter to Chester, and other roads were
built into north Wales and central Wales, these are not generally considered to be part of Watling Street. Thus the
Roman routes which comprise Watling Street are all of Iter III and the middle-southern section of Iter II.
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Main section
The main section of the road is that from Dover to Wroxeter. It was
named Wæcelinga Stræt by the Anglo-Saxons, meaning "the paved
road pertaining to the people of Wæcel".[4] Wæcel could, possibly, be a
variation of the Old English word Wealhas for 'foreigners' which was
applied to the Celtic people inhabiting what is now Wales. This
place-name element also gave us the name for Wæclingacaester (the
early English name for Verulamium) and it seems likely that the
road-name was originally applied first to the section between that town
and London before being applied to the entire road.
Watling Street near Crick, Northamptonshire

A number of ancient names that contain the Old English element stræt
testify to the ancient route of Watling Street: Boughton Street, Kent; Colney Street, Hertfordshire; Fenny Stratford
and Stony Stratford in Buckinghamshire; Old Stratford in Northamptonshire; Stretton under Fosse and Stretton
Baskerville, both in Warwickshire; the three adjacent settlements of All Stretton, Church Stretton and Little Stretton
in Shropshire; and Stretton Sugwas, Herefordshire.
Subsidiary routes
Stone Street ran southeast for some 12 miles from Watling Street at
Canterbury (the Roman Durovernum) to Lympne (Lemanis) at the
western edge of the Romney Marsh. Most of it is now the current
B2068 road that runs from the M20 motorway to Canterbury.
Another Stone Street from Magnis (Kenchester) in modern
Herefordshire to Caerleon, Isca Augusta and the main Roman
legionary base in the south of Roman Wales.
Battle of Watling Street
Part of the route was the site of the Roman victory at the Battle of
Watling Street in 61 AD between the Roman governor Gaius Suetonius
Paulinus and the Briton leader Boudica.

Modern Watling Street in Canterbury

Danelaw
In the 9th century, Watling Street was used as the demarcation line between the Anglo-Saxon and Danish-ruled parts
of England. The Treaty of Wedmore required the defeated Danes to withdraw to an area north and east of Watling
Street, thus establishing the Danelaw.

Chaucer's Pilgrims
Like most of the Roman road network, the Roman paving fell into disrepair when the Romans left Britain, although
the route continued to be used for centuries afterwards. It is likely that Chaucer's pilgrims used Watling Street to
travel from Southwark to Canterbury in his Canterbury Tales.
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Turnpike
The road north of London became a Turnpike firstly in 1707 when the section from Fourne hill north of Hockliffe to
Stony Stratford was paved following an Act of Parliament on March 4, 1707.[5]
This was the first Turnpike Trust and showed how financially hazardous the undertaking could be.
The Fourne hill to Stony Stratford case provides more evidence that Parliament would void undertakers’ rights
if they were negligent. The trustees for the Fourne hill to Stony Stratford road borrowed more than 7000
pounds in 1707 and 1708 to improve the road. The creditors, however, claim to have been misinformed
regarding the expected revenues from the tolls, and requested in 1709 that a new act extend the term and
increase the tolls. A new act was passed in 1709 extending the term, but the tolls were not increased. It also
included a provision that the creditors could take receivership of the tolls if the trustees had not repaid their
debts by 1711.
Apparently, the trustees were unable to borrow and the creditors took over the tolls. In 1716, Parliament tried
to clarify the situation by passing an act that vested authority in the trustees from the 1709 act and another
group appointed by the Justices of the Peace for Buckinghamshire.
The 1716 act was not amended for its entire term of 23 years, but once it was set to expire, Parliament decided
that it would not renew the rights of the existing trustees for the Fourne hill to Stony Stratford road. In 1736,
the trustees submitted a petition for an extension of their rights, but it failed to pass and in 1739 their authority
ended. In 1740, a new act was passed naming a replacement body of trustees. In the petition for the new bill,
the inhabitants of Buckinghamshire described the road as being ‘ruined.’ This sentiment was affirmed by the
Member heading the committee for the bill.[6]
The road was re-paved in the early 19th century by Thomas Telford who brought it back into use as a turnpike road
for use by mail coaches bringing mail to and from Ireland, his road being extended to the port of Holyhead on the
Isle of Anglesey in Wales. At this time the section south of London became known as the Great Dover Road. The
toll system ended in 1875.

Modern road
Most of the road is still in use today, apart from a few sections where it
has been diverted. The stretch of the road between London and Dover
is today known as the A2, and the stretch between London and
Shrewsbury is today known as the A5 (which now continues to
Holyhead). The sections of the road which pass through Central
London are known by a variety of names, including Edgware Road and
Maida Vale. At Blackheath the Roman road ran along Old Dover
Road, then turning and running through Greenwich Park to head to a
location perhaps a little north of the existing Deptford Bridge. Through
Milton Keynes, the A5 is diverted onto a new dual carriageway and
Watling Street forms part of the new town's grid system and carries the
additional designation V4.

A paving stone on Kilburn High Road in London
commemorates the route of Watling Street

Continued use of the name along the ancient road
The use of the street name is retained along the ancient road in many places: for instance, in Bexleyheath in
Southeast London and on into Kent (including the towns of Canterbury, Gillingham, Strood, Gravesend and
Dartford). Also in London, a major road joining the A5 in north west London is called Watling Avenue. North of
London, the name Watling Street still occurs in Hertfordshire (including St Albans), Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire
(including Milton Keynes), Northamptonshire (including Towcester), Leicestershire, Warwickshire (including

Watling Street
Nuneaton), Staffordshire (including Cannock, Wall, Tamworth and Lichfield), Shropshire (including in Church
Stretton as the residential Watling St North and South) and Gwynedd.
A section of Watling Street still exists in the City of London close to
Mansion House underground station on the route of the original
Roman road which traversed the River Thames via the first London
Bridge and ran through the City in a straight line from London Bridge
to Newgate.[7]

Other Watling Streets
The Roman Road from Cataractonium (now Catterick, North
Yorkshire) to Corstopitum (now Corbridge, Northumberland) and on to
Map of London around 1300 AD, showing
Watling Street running north-west from London
the Antonine Wall (also known as Grym's Dyke or Graham's Dyke,
Bridge past Newgate
from Grim, a name of Woden [8][9][10]) also came to be known as
Watling Street,[11] with perhaps a similar Old English etymology
owing to its path into the foreign land of Scotland. This route is also known as Dere Street. This may also be the case
for another Watling Street[11][12] in Lancashire, which runs from Manchester (Mamucium) via Affetside to
Ribchester (Bremetennacum), and hence ultimately led to another 'foreign land' in Saxon times, that of Rheged or
modern Cumbria.
A Watling Street Road exists to this day in the city of Preston, Lancashire. It connects the districts of Ribbleton and
Fulwood and passes the site of Sharoe Green Hospital.

Notes
[1] http:/ / tools. wmflabs. org/ geohack/ geohack. php?pagename=Watling_Street& params=52_39_22. 5_N_1_55_37. 7_W_
[4] John Cannon, A Dictionary of British History, 2009.
[7] Britain's hidden history - London's missing Roman road (http:/ / www. johnchaple. co. uk/ watling. html).
[8] Earthwork of England: prehistoric, Roman, Saxon, Danish, Norman and mediæval - Page 496, by Arthur Hadrian Allcroft
[9] 'Transactions of the Woolhope Naturalists' Field Club - Page 255, by Woolhope Naturalists' Field Club, Hereford, England, G. H. Jack, 1905
[10] 'The place-names of England and Wales' - Page 281, by James Brown Johnston - Family & Relationships - 1916
[11] Map of Roman Roads in Britain
[12] Bury Metropolitan Council - History (http:/ / www. bury. gov. uk/ VisitorGuidesAndMaps/ History. htm)
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Via Devana
The Via Devana was a Roman Road in
England that ran from Colchester in the
south-east to Chester in the north-west. Both
were important Roman military centres and
it is conjectured that the main reason the
road was constructed was military rather
than civilian. The Latin name for Chester is
Deva and it was thus 'The Chester Road'.
Colchester was Colonia Victricensis 'the
City of Victory' and lays claim to be the
oldest Roman city in Britain. The Via
Roman Britain, with the Via Devana highlighted in red.
Devana had little civilian rationale and the
road eventually fell into disuse as it was not possible to maintain extensive public works following withdrawal of the
last Roman legion from Britain in 407. As a result, its route is difficult to find today, especially in its more northern
reaches. It is omitted from some historians' maps for this reason but most nowadays accept its existence. The
undocumented name Via Devana was coined by Charles Mason, D.D., of Trinity College, Cambridge, rector of
Orwell, Cambridgeshire, and Woodwardian Professor of Fossils, who compiled a map of Cambridgeshire, published
in 1808, long after his death.[1]
Its route ran north and west as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Colchester - Colonia Victricensis
Wixoe (conjectured) - (possible fort)
Cambridge - (Latin name: Cantabrigia. Roman Name: Durolipons or Duroliponte)
Huntingdon / Godmanchester (Durolipus or Durovigutum) where it crossed Ermine Street
Corby
The Via Devana, from Colchester to Chester, enters this county (Leicestershire) near Cottingham, and, crossing the Welland, passes
Medbourne, near Slanston Mill (sic), whence it is continued between the two Strettons to Leicester, where it joins the Fosse, which, however,
it soon leaves to proceed to Grooby, whence it is carried by Ashby to Burton upon Trent.

“

”

—Topographical Dictionary of England (1831)

• Medbourne - The stretch from Medbourne to Leicester is broken, but where it exists is nowadays known as the
"Gartree Road"
• Leicester- (Ratae Corieltauvorum), meeting Fosse Way
There is speculation that finds in Moira indicates the Mason's route, reported in 1831, may have some factual
basis.
• Mancetter (Manduessedum) where it joined Watling Street until
• Water Eaton - (Pennocrucium)[2] to
• Newport, Shropshire - (Plesc which meant fortified place or one with palisade) it is here that it followed the same
route as the A41 towards
• Whitchurch, Shropshire - (Mediolan or Mediolanum)
• Chester
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Wade's Causeway
Wade's Causeway is the name applied to an ancient structure in the
North York Moors, North Yorkshire England. Part of the structure, on
Wheeldale Moor, is well preserved, and has been excavated.[] The
extant section uncovered by archaeologists in the 1920s runs for
approximately 2km over Wheeldale Moor.[1]. However it is commonly
believed that this represents a small section of a structure that ran all
the way from Amotherby near Malton to Whitby passing roughly
northward from Malton via Stape and crossing the River Esk at
Grosmont, beyond which the structure is thought to extend eastwards
to Whitby. The extant uncovered section is as of 2013 heavily covered
by vegetation again[2].

Wade's Causeway on Wheeldale Moor, looking
south

For much of the last century, the structure has popularly been thought to have been a road or causeway. As recently
as 1964 this was a definitive and unquestioned narrative[3]. It was for a long time thought further to have almost
certainly been constructed during the Roman period to connect the Roman camp at Cawthorne Camp with the
garrison at Lease Rigg.
More recently there has been some doubt as to this narrative, since the structure does not obviously connect to the
main Roman road network and there are some discrepancies of construction from what can be seen of the remains
compared to known Roman roads[4]. It has therefore been suggested that the structure may be a road dating from
either the pre-Roman or medieval periods.[5][6]
Even more recently, there has been some doubt as to whether the structure is actually a road or causeway at all[7],
with suggestions that it may actually be the collapsed and heavily robbed remains of a Neolithic of Bronze Age
boundary wall or dyke[8], of which there are a large number in the Moors area[9], though none so substantial. To
cover this, the term "Wheeldale Linear Monument" is used to refer to the structure, whatever its origin[10]
This uncertainty of origin is now (as of 2013) reflected by an information board at one end of the extant section of
structure, which admits that the origin and purpose of the structure is unknown.
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